RULE 105
DEPOSITIONS UPON ORAL EXAMINATION
(a) · Wheri deposition may be taken.

After the service of

surmnons or the appearance of the defendant in any action, or in
a special proceeding at any time after a question of fact has
arisen, any party may take the testimony of any person, including the party, by deposition or oral examination.

Leave of

court, with or without notice, must be obtained only if the
plaintiff seeks to take a deposition prior to the expiration
of the period of time specified in Rule

(service of process)

to appear and answer after service of summons and complaint on
any defendant, except that leave is not required (1) if a defendant has served a notice of taking deposition or otherwise sought
\

\.
j

discovery, or (2) a special notice is given as provided in subsection (c)(2) of this rule.

The attendance of a witness may

be compelled by subpoena as provided in Rule

The deposi-

tion of a person confined in prison may be taken only by leave
of court as provided in section (b) of this rule.
COMMENT:
This section is a combination of ORS 45.151 and Federal
Rule 30(a).

At the time ORS 45.151 was enacted, the procedure

for oral depositions in the federal rules was split between
Rules 26 and 30.

Rule 30(a) contained a provision that was

adopted for the Oregon statute.

Rule 26(a) provided that leave

of court was required when a plaintiff served a notice of
deposition within 20 days after commencement of the action.
20-day limit was not included in the Oregon statute and thus a

The

plaintiff in Oregon could notice and take a deposition innnediately
upon service.
In 1970 the leave of court provision in the federal rules
was changed.

All procedure relating to oral depositions was

shifted to Rule 30,

and plaintiff was prohibited from taking

a deposition within 30 days of service of sunnnons.

The underly-

ing reason for the time limit is to protect a defendant by giving
the defendant time to secure counsel before any deposition is
taken.
The specific sources of the rule suggested are as follows:
(1)

The first clause of the first sentence comes from

ORS 45.151.
action".

Federal Rule 30 says, "after connnencement of the

Since an action is not connnenced in Oregon until

service of sunnnons, the net result is the same.
(2)

The reference to special proceedings comes from ORS

45.151 and does not exist in the federal rule.

There are special

proceedings referred to in the Oregon statutes, and this variation may be necessary.
(3)

The language referring to leave of court is from the

federal rule except the federal rule says, "30 days after service of the sunnnons and complaint on any defendant".

Under the

Oregon process statutes, some defendants might have up to six
weeks to answer, and the rule is modified to provide protection
for the full period of time.
The balance of the rule is identical to Federal Rule 30(a),
except the reference to subsection (b) for prison inmates.
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* * * *
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(b)

i ··. ~& hlf!f: Order for deposition or pro'-,,-duction of prisoner. (1) If the witness is a
prisoner confined in a prison within this state,
an order for his examination in the prison
upon deposi?on, or for his temporary removal
and production before a court or officer for the
purpose of being orally examined, may be
made as follows:
.(a) By the court or judge in which the
action,,...... or proceeding is pending unless it
is a court of a justice of the peace. '
(b) By any judge of a court of record when
~e ~ion~ or proceeding is pending in a
J~ce s co~ or when the witness' deposition, affidavit or oral examination is required
before a judge or other person out of court.
. (2) ~ order shall only be made upon the
affidavit of the party desiring it, or someone
on. his behalf, showing the nature of the
actio~ or proceeding, the testimony
expected from the witness and its mat.eriality.
(3) H the witness is imprisoned in the
coun~ where the actio~ or proceeding is
pending, and for a cause other than a sentence
for a felony, or if he is a party plaintiff or
defendant, his production may be required· in
J"'-9.ll other cases, his examination shall be taken
~ deJ:,osition.

COMMENT:
This is ORS 44.230.

The provisions of the Oregon statute

are very specific as to the proper court, etc.

There are some

intentional policy decisions involved in that statute relating
to prison administration, and it was therefore retained.
The rule relates to trial procedure as well as discovery
but seems to fit here better than in the trial procedure area.
In ORS 44.240 the statutes also contain detailed provisions
relating to the duties of the warden, sheriff, expense awards,
etc.

This arguably could be included in the rule but seems to

relate only tenuously to procedure and practice and should be
left as a statute.

* . * .* *
(c)

,ifJ1r Notice of Examinatjon: General Requirements;
Special Notice; Non-Sten".g aphic Recording; Production
of Documents and Things; Deposition of Organization.

( 1) A party desiring to t~ke the deposition of any
person upon oral examination shall give reasonable
notice in writing to every other party to the action.
The notice shall state the time and place for taking the
deposition and the name and address of each person to
be examined, if known, and, if the name is not known,
a general description sufficient to identify him or the
particular class or group to which he belongs. If a
subpoena duces tecum is to be served on the person to
be examined, the designation of the materials to be
produced as set forth in the subpoena_ shall be attached
to or included in the notice. A notice may provide for
the taking of testimony by telephone. If necess(lry,
however, to assure a full right of examination of any
deponent, the court in which the action i's pending may,
on motion of any party, require that the deposition
be taken in the presence of the deponent.

COMMENT:
';',,
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The first two sentences of the rule are identical to existing

"--~-,ti'

ORS 45.161.

The third

sentence is new and was added to the

federal rules in 1970 and would improve notice when the deposition is being used to secure documents from a non-party.

The

last sentence does not appear in the federal rule but is
suggested by the ABA CoIIllllittee.

The CoIIllllittee
state:
- . coIIllllents
.

This subsection would be amended to provide for tht
_taking of testi~ony by telephone without court order.
The Committee intends, by the use of the word
"telephone," to embrace any other recognized form of
telecommunication between distant points. The com-~
ments relating to changes in Rule 30(6)(4) ~
equally to this proposed Rule change.

_)

The Committee is aware, however, that in appro. priate cases, physical confrontation may be necessary
for proper examination to protect against coaching, or
to permit the exchange and reading of documents. The
recipient of a notice calling for a deposition by
telephone may apply to the court for an order requiring
the noticing party to appear in the presence of the
deponent for the taking of the deposition.

'35"
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below)

* * * *
( c)

COMMENT:

(2) Leave of court is not required for the taking of a deposition by plaintiff if the notice (A) states that the person to be
examined is about to go out of the district where the action is
pending and more than 100 miles from the place of trial, or is
about to go out of the United States, or is bound on a voyage to
s~a, and will be unavailable for examination unless his deposition
is taken before expiration of the 30-day period, and (B) sets
forth facts to support the statement. The plaintiff's attorney
shall sign the notice, and his signature constitutes a certification by him that to the best of his knowledge, information, and
belief the statement and supporting facts are true. The- mu1e
tions p:Po'9'ided by RYle 11 arc apphcable to the etrtification.
If a party shows that when he was served with notice under
this subdivision (C) (2) he was unable through the exercise of
diligence to obtain coun$el to represent him at the taking of the _,,
deposition, the deposition may not be used against him.
·

This comes from the federal rule.

It was added in 1970 to

provide for an emergency situation when the 30-day leave of
court provision was added.

The last sentence of the first

paragraph of the federal rule reads, "the sanctions provided by
Rule 11 are applicable to the certification."

This was deleted

as our equivalent of Rule 11 does not mention any sanction other
than striking a pleading.

* * * *
(c)(3)

The court may for cause shown enlarge or shorten the

time for taking the deposition.
(c)(4)

The notice of deposition required under (1) of this

subsection (b) may provide that the testimony be recorded by
other than stenographic means in which event the notice shall
designate the manner of recording and preserving the deposition.
A court may require that the deposition be taken by stenographio
means if necessary to assure that the recording be accurate.

COMMENT:
This is the ABA proposal to modify the rule to provide more
flexibility and use of non-stenographic depositions.
mittee cormnents are as follows:

The Com-

This proposal would reverse the presumption in the
present Rule against non-stenographic recording and
permit the party noticing a deposition to provide for it
without court order. Existing Rule 30(6)(4) requires
coun intervention. The Committee rejects that requiremcn t and the supporting result in Colonial Times, Inc.
v. Gasch, 509 F.2d 517 (D.C. Cir. 1975) ~hich involved
the court in the needless minutiae of determining the
number of electronic recorders to be em ployed to
produce an adequate record.
Electronic recording is now reliably developed. A
blanket requirement for live stenography will entail
unnecessary expense in some cases.* Moreover, in many
instances, the parties simply wish to know what a
particular witness will say; they have no need for a
transcript for trial. Accordingly, an automatic rule that
requires transcription, or compels the parties to apply
to court to lift that requirement, should be changed.

)

C)

Under the proposed Rule, a party or· witness
aggrieved by the taking of a non-stenographic deposition can simply arrange for transcription at his own
expense. In addition, an application may be made by a
party to the court in which the action is pending or by
a witness to· that court or to the court in which the
deposition . is to be taken to compel stenography if
there is a basis to believe that accuracy requires it.

* * * *
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(5)
noti~e to a ~art~ deponent{rr,ty be ac~ompanied by
a request made in compliance with ~e S!l for the production
of documents and tangible things at the- taking of the deposition.
The procedure ofjflu¾e 34 shall apply to the request.
( 6) A party may in his notice and in a subpoena name as the
deponent a public or private corporation or a partnership or
association or governmental agency and describe with reasonable
particularity the matters on which examination is ·requested.
In that event, the organization so named shall designate one or
more officers, directors or managing agents, or other persons
who consent to testify on its behalf, and may set forth, for each
person designated, the matters on which he will testify. A
subpoena shall advise a -non-party organization of its duty to
make such a designation. The persons so designated shall testify
as
matters known or reasonably available to the organization.
This subdivision (b) (6) does not preclude taking a deposition
by any other procedure authorized in these rules.

tc/

COMMENT:
Both of these subsections were added to the federal rules
in 1970.

The Council has already approved incorporation of

subsection (6).

()

(d)

Examination and Cross-examination; Record of Examina-

tion; Oath; Objections.

Examination and cross-examination of

witnesses may proceed as permitted at the trial.

The testimony

of the witness shall be recorded either stenographically or as
provided in subsection (c)(4) of this Rule.

If requested by

one of the parties, the testimony shall be transcribed upon the
payment of the reasonable charges therefor.

All objections made

at the time of the examination to the qualifications of the person
taking the deposition, or to the manner of taking it, or to the
evidence presented, or to the conduct of any party, and any other
objection to the proceedings, shall be noted upon the transcrip-

---~~
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tion or recording.

Evidence objected to shall be taken subject

to the objections.

In lieu of participating in the oral examina-

tion, parties may serve written questions on the party taking the
deposition who shall propound them to the witness and see that the
answers thereto are recorded verbatim.
COMMENT:
This section covers the material in the first two sentences
of ORS 45.171.

It is the federal rule, as modified by the ABA

Committee, to fit non-stenographic recording and as modified to
fit state practice.

Aside from the non-stenographic recording

changes, the main other difference is that the rule does not
automatically contemplate transcription of depositions but only
provides for transcription of any deposition upon request of the
parties.
The rule makes no reference to the requirement of the administration of oath, but that is covered under Rule 1O3(a).

*

*
*
~9
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(e)

4i!!1M Motion to terminate or limit
examinaiion. At any time duri}1g the taking
· of deposition, on motion of any party or of the
deponent and upon a showing that the examination is being conducted or hindered in bad
,.,.aith or in such manner as unreasonably to
annoy, embarrass or oppress the deponent or
any party, the court in which the actio~
or proceeding is pending, or the court in the
county where the deposition is being taken
shall rule on any question presented by the
motion and may order the officer conducting
the examination to cease forthwith from
taking the deposition, or may limit the scope
and manner of the taking of the de~ition asprovided in ORS tl.81Er."1f the o~r made·
.terminates the examination, it shall be resumed thereafter only upon the order of the
court in which the action;JG:!t"or proceeding is
pending. Upon demand of the objecting party
or deponent, the taking of the deposition shall
be l UEpended for the time necessary to make a
motion for an order. · The provisions

i

of ·Rufe J::C2.{a)(4). apply to the
award of expenses inctirr..ed- ·in'
~e_lat:i,o.n .t.u._ the motion.

),
j

\,._;jJ

COMMENT:
This is existing ORS 41.185 which is identical to Federal
Rule 3O(d).

The statute contains a provision specifically

covering expense awards which was changed to refer to the
general sanctions rule in conformance to the federal rule.

(f)

Submission to Witness; Changes; Signing.

When the

tes·timony is taken by stenographic means, or is recorded by other

than stenographic means as provided in subsection (c)(4) of
this Rule, and if any party requests that the transcription or
!ecording thereof be filed with the court, such transcription or
recording shall be submitted to the witness for examination,
unless such examination is waived by the witness and by the
parties.

Any changes in form or substance which the witness

desires to make shall be entered upon the transcription or stated
in a writing to accompany the recording, together with a statement of the reasons given by the witness for making them.

Notice

of such changes and reasons shall promptly be served upon all
parties by the party taking the deposition.

The transcription or

recording shall then be affirmed in writing as correct by the
witness, unless the parties by stipulation waive the affirmation.
._!'
\_ ___/

If the transcription or recording is not affirmed as correct by

-

the witness within 30 days of its submission to him, the reasons
for the refusal shall be s_tated under/9__-r:_i_ _t~e transcription _or in
a wr~~i_Il~--~o ~cc_c>m~-:1:)_7 the_recordin~ by the party ~eciuesting the
filing of the transcription or recording.
COMMENT:
This would replace the last sentence of existing ORS 45.171.
The draft basically is that of the ABA Committee modification to
Federal Rule 30(e) and incorporates changes related to nonstenographic depositions.
The ABA draft, however, was modified slightly.

The ABA

draft says examination by the witness would take place only when
a deposition "is to be used at any proceeding in the action."
(~)

It also says the reason for refusal to affirm should be submitted,
by the "party desiring to use the deposition."

11 )

The ABA revisions

do not contemplate that any discovery papers, including depositions, will be filed with the court and suggest modification of
Federal Rule 5 to this effect.

At this point, a decision to

that effect has not been made by the Council, and the draft of
these rules contemplates filings, at least if requested by one
of the parties.

This option should be available to the parties

if there is some desire to assure adequate preservation of the
deposition.

On the other hand, the rule would allow filing of

either atranscript or the actual recording for a non-stenographic
deposition, and this might be burdensome to the court.

The ABA

draft says the reasons for refusal to sign must be stated "under
penalty of perjury".

l,}

I

This seems too strong and unnecessary.

The federal rule has a last sentence as follows:
"The transcription or recording may then be used
as fully as though affirmed in writing by the
witness, unless on a motion to suppress under
Rule 32(d)(4) the court holds that the reasons
given for the refusal to affirm require rejection of the deposition in whole or in part."
This was not included as it appears to be an evidentiary rule.

***'*
(1) Certification and filing; Exhibits; Co:eies; Notice
of Filing· When a deposition if stenographically taken,

C)

the SLenographic reporter shall cerczfy, under penalty of
perjury, cm the transcript that the witness was sv..Jorn in
his presence and that the transcript is a true record of
the testimony/given by the witness. When a deposition
is ·recorded I by other t!:,~t,e.1,stenographic means as
provided in subsection 3tft:tr!r4) of this Rule, and
thereafter transcribed, the person transcribing it shall
certify, under penalty of perjury, o.n the transcript that
he heard th_e witness sworn on the recording and that
the transcript is a correct writin.f! of the recording. ·
When a recording or a non-stenographic deposition is filed with the court~ the party taking

the deposition shall certify that such
is a true, complete and accurate recording of the deposition of the witness and
the recording has .not beer:_ a}tered.
.·l
deposition· so· certified sha(l be considered prima facie
e_7JidPnce_ of the testimony of the witness.

(g)(2)

__

_,.._..

·-----

-

If requested by any party, the transcript or the record-

ing of the deposition shall be filed with the court where the
action is pending.

When a deposition is stenographically taken,

the stenographic reporter or, in the case of a deposition taken
pursuant to subsection (c)(4) of this rule, the party taking the
deposition shall enclose it in a sealed envelope, directed to
the clerk of the court or the justice of the peace before whom
the action or proceeding is pending, or such other person as may
by writing be agreed upon, and deliver or forward it accordingly,
by mail or other usual channel of conveyance.
(g)(3)

Documents and things produced for inspection during

the examination of the witness, shall, upon the request of a
party, be marked for identification and annexed to and returned
with the deposition, and may be inspected and copied by any
party.

Whenever the person producing materials desires to

retain the originals, he may substitute copies of the originals,
or afford each party an opportunity to make copies thereof.

In

the event the original materials are retained by the person producing them, they shall be marked for id.entification and the
person producing them shall afford each party the subsequent
opportunity to compare any copy with the original.

He shall

also be required to retain the original materials for subsequent

c~

use in any proceeding in the same action.

Any party may move

for an order that the original be annexed to and returned with
the deposition to the court, pending final disposition of the
case.

(g) (4)
\

,

Upon payment of reasonable.charges therefor, the

stenographic reporter, or in the case of a deposition taken
pursuant to subsection (c)(4) of this ~ule, the party taking
the deposition shall furnish a copy of the deposition to any
party or to the deponent.

(9) (5j

The party requesting filing of the deposition

shall give prompt notice of its filing to all other parties.
COMMENT.·
This replaces ORS 45.230 and 45.240.
ABA modification of Federal Rule 30(f).

It generally is the
Subsection (1) was

modified by addition of the next to the last sentence.

Since the

ABA does not contemplate filing the deposition, no provision was
included for certification of the recording itself.
this would be done by authentication at trial.

Presumably,

These rules pro-

vide for filing, including filing of the recording, and the provision was added to guarantee that an accurate recording is filed.
Subsection (2) was added to provide for filing as discussed
above.

The filing, however, is not automatic but only required if

requested by a party and would be done by the court reporter or in
the case of a non-stenographic deposition, by the party taking the
deposition.

In the case of a non-stenographic deposition, either

the recording or a transcript (or both) would be filed, depending
upon the request.

Subsection (5) differs from the federal rule in

requiring the party requesting filin& rather than the party taking
the deposition, to give notice of filing.

The Council might con-

sider the desirability of even having such a notice.

(_,

states have abandoned this requirement.

A number of

Payment of expenses upon
failure to appear. (1) If the party giving the
notice of the talcing of the deposition fails to
attend and proceed therewith and another
party attends in person or by attorney pursuant to the notice, the court in which the
action,.~• proceeding is pending may
order the party giving the notice to pay to
such other party the amount of the reasonable
expenses incurred by him and his attorney in
so attending, including reasonable attorney's
fees.
(h)
(2) If the party giving the notice of the
taking of a deposition of a witness fails to
serve a subpena upon him and the witness
because of such failure does not attend, and if
another party attends in person or by attorney
because he expects the deposition of that
witness to be taken, the court may order the
party giving the notice to pay to such other
~
the ,.
amormt of the reasonable expenses
... ,____
incurred by him and his attorney in so attend:
lll4{, _incl~ng reaso~~l~ ~~y's fees.
J

(h)

__

COMMENT:
This is ORS 45.200.
Rule 30(g).

It is almost identical to Federal

DEPOSITIOi'IS UPOH ffiAL EXAMI!.'lATION

A.

Wben deposition rny be taken.

After the service of

SlIDID)IlS

or the

appearance of the defendant in any action, or in a special proceeding at any
tine after a question of fact has arisen, any party rmy take the testim:my of any
\.l10'1\

person, including the party, by deposition Of oral examination.

Leave of court,

y'

with or without notice, IIBJSt be obtained only if the plaintiff seeks to take

~ position prior to tlie expiration of the period of tine specified in

Rule

7

~ to appear and answer after service of summns en any defendant,
except that leave is not required (1) if a defendant has served a notice of taking
deposition or otherwise sougpt discovery, or (2) a special notice is gLven as
provided in subsection C. (2) of this Rule.
compelled by subpoena as provided in Rule
B.

The attendance of a witness rmy be

:5:S~

Order for deposition or production of prisoner.

The deposition of a

person ccnfined in a prison or jail nay mly be taken by leave of court.

Tne

deposition shall be taken on such tenns as the court prescribes, and the court
may order that the deposition be taken at tl.1e place of confine1Il2Ilt or, men the
prisoner is confined in this state, may order temporary reIIDval and production
of the prisoner for purposes of the deposition.
C.

Notice of examination.

(1)

General reguireffi2Ilts.

A party desiring to take the deposition of any

person upon oral examination shall give reasonable notice in writiJ.1g to every
other party to the action.

1he notice sl-;¼ state the tine and . place for taking

the deposition and the narre and address

ofl each person

to be examined, if known,

and, if the narre is not lmawn, a general description sufficient to identify him
or the particular class or group to which he belongs.

11

If a subpoena duces tecurn

is· to be served on the person to be examined, ti1e designati.on of the n:aterials
)

to be produced as set forth in the subpoena shall be attached to or included in
the notice.
(2)

Special notice.

Leave of court is not required :for ti1e taking of a

deposition by plaintiff if tl1e notice (a) states that tl1e person to be examined
is about to

~

out of the state, or is bmmd en a myage to sea, and will be

unavailable for examination mless his deposition is taken before the expiration

7

of the period of t:i.ne specified in Rule

answer after service of surrnons on any defendant, and (b) sets forth facts to
support the staterrent.

Tne plaintiff's atton1ey shall sign the notice, and his

signature constitutes a certification by him tl1at to the best of his knowle_dge,
information, and belief the staterrent and supporting facts are true.
If a party shows that when he was served witl1 notice under this subsection
and he was unable through the exercise of diligence to obtain comsel to :represent
him at the taking of the deposition, tl1e deposition may not be used against h:irn.
(3)

Shorter or longer tine.

TI.1e court .may for cause shown enlarge or

shorten the t:i.ne for taking the deposition.
(4)

Non-stenographic :recording.

The notice of deposition :required mder

subsection (1) of this section may provide that the testinnny be :recorded by other

_than stenographic ~ans, in which event the notice shall oosignate · the ID3!1!1er of
recording and preserving the deposition.

A court may require that the deposition

be taken by stenographic ~ans if necessary to assure that the recording be
accurate.

~ 1/s)

Production of doctnrents and things.

.

The notice to a party ooponent

'f"-3

may be accorrpanied by a request rnade in compliance witl1 Rule 100- for the production
of docurrents and tangible things at the taking of the deposition.
1

of Rule

~

shall apply to the request.

12

The procedure

(6)

Deposition of organization.

A party nay in his notice a:1-1d in a

subpoena na:ne as the deponent a public or private corporation or a partnership
or association or governrrental agency and describe with reasonable particularity
the matters on which examination is requested.

In that event, the organization

so na:ned shall designate one or nnre officers, directors or mmaging agents, or
other persons who consent to testify en its behalf, and shall set forth, for each
person designated, the matters on mich he will testify.

A subpoena shall advise

a non-party organization of its duty to IIEke such a designation.

The persons so

designated shall testify as to matters kno'w!1 or reasonably available to the
organization.

This section does not preclude taking a deposition by any other

procedure authorized in these rules.
(7)

Deposition by telephone.

1he court nay upon notion order that testinony

at a deposition be taken by telephone, in vbich event the order shall designate
)

the conditions of taking testirrony, the manner of recording the deposition and
may include other provisions to assure that the recorded testirrony will be accurate
and trustworthy.
D.

Examination and cross-exa:m:ination; record of examination; oath;

objections.
at the trial.

Exarni..nation and cross-examination of witnesses may proceed as pennitted
The person described in Rule

3 8'

~

shall put the witness on oath.

1he testinony of the witness shall be recorded either stenographically or as
provided in subsection C. (4) of tl~ule.

If testirrony is recorded pursuant to

subsection C. (4) of this Rule, tl1e/ -{a.?:ty taking the ceposition shall retain the
original recording witl-1out alteration, tmless the recording is filed with the
court pursuant to subsection G. (2) of this Rule, until the final disposition of
the action or proceeding.

If requested by cne of the parties, the testi.rrony shall

be transcribed upon the payment of fue reasonable charges therefor.

13

All objections

made at the t::irre of the examination to tl-ie qualifications of the. person taking
the deposition, or to the manner of taking it, or to the

evidence presented, or

to the conduct of any party, and any other objection to the proceedings, shall be
noted upon the transcription or recording.
subject to the objections.

Evidence objected to shall be taken

In lieu of participating in the oral examination,

parties may serve written questions on the party taking the deposition mo shall
propound them to the witness and see that tl-ie answers thereto are recorded
verbatim.
E.

11::>tion to tenninate or llinit examination.

At any t:ine during the

taking of deposition, on notion of any party or of the deponent and upon a show:u1g
that tl-ie examination is being conducted or hindered in bad faith or in such manner
as unreasonably to annoy, errbarrass or oppress the deponent or any party, the
court in 'Which the action or proceeding is pending or the court in tl-ie county
' where the deposition is being taken shall rule on any question presented by the
motion and may order the officer conducting tlie examination to cease forthwith
from taking the deposition, or may linri..t the scope and manner of the taking of

3~

the deposition as provided in Rule J:er C.

If tl-ie order tenninates the examination,

it shall be reSl.lllEd thereafter only upon the order of the court in mich the action
or proceeding is pending.

Upon demand of the· objecting party or deponent, the

taking of tl-ie deposition shall be suspended for tl-ie t::irre necessary to make a notion
for an order.

The provisions of Rule~ A. (4) apply to tl-ie award of expenses

incurred in relation to the notion.

a

F.

Submission to witness; changes i signing.

When the testiIIDny is taken

by s~enographic TIEans, or is recorded by other than stenographic reans as provided
in subsection C. (4) of this Rule, and if the transcription or recording is to be
used at any proceeding in the action or if any party requests tliat tne transcription or recording thereof be filed witl1. tl-ie court, such transcription or recording

14-

shall be submitted to the wiu:iess for examination, mless such exarn;i.nation :Ls
waived by the witness and by the parties.

Any changes in fonn or substance

which the witness desires to make shall be entered upon the transcription or
stated in a writing to accompany tl1e recording by tl1e party taking the deposition,
togetner with a staterrEnt of the reaso11S given by tl-ie witness for miking them.
i:~otice of such changes and reasons shall promptly be served upon all parties by
the party taking the deposition.

The witness shall then state in writing that

the transcription or recording is correct subject to tl1e changes, if any, rm.de
by the witness, tm.less the parties waive the stateID2Ut or the wio-iess is physically
unable to make such stateID2Ilt or cannot be found.

If the state1rent is not made

by the witness within 30 days, or within a lesser tine upon court order, after
the deposition is submitted to tl1e witness, the party taking the deposition shall
state on t 11e
.. transcription or in a writing to accompany d1e recording the fact
of waiver, or the physical incapacity or absence of the witness, or fact of
refusal of the witness to make t:he stateID2Ut, together witl1 the reasons, if any,
given therefor; and t."-ie deposition rray then be used as fully as though the
statement had been made mless, on a notion to suppress mder Rule

.ftJr D.,

the

court: finds that the reasons given for d,e refusal to mike the staterrent require
rejection of tl1e deposition in whole or in part.
,

/,

\"'" G.
(1)

Certification, filing and exhibits.
Certification.

When a deposition is stenographically taken, the

stenographic reporter shall certif-1, mder penalty of perjury, on the transcript
that the witness was smm in the reporter's presence and tl1at the transcript is
a true record of the testinony given by the wib.1ess.

Wl.,en a deposition is recorded

by otl1er than stenographic rreans as provided in subsection C. (4) of titls Rule, and
1

thereafter transcribed, the person transcribing it shall certify, mder penalty
of perjury, on the transcript that i,e heard tl1e witness sworn on the recording and
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that the transcript is a correct writ:ing of tl1e recording.

When a recording or

a non-stenographic deposition or a transcription of such recording or nonstenographic deposition is to be used at any proceeding in the action or is filed
with the court, the party taking the deposition, or such party's attorney, shall
certif-J under penalty of perjury that the recording, either filed or :furnished
to the person making the transcription, is a true, complete and accurate recording
of the deposition of the witness and that the recording has not been altered.
(2)

Filing.

If requested by any party, tl1e transcript or ti1e record:i.I1s _

of the deposition shall be filed with tl1e court w.1ere the action is pending.
W.1en a deposition is stenographically taken, d1.e stenographic reporter or, in the
case of a deposition taken pursuant to subsection C. (4) of this

RlJ}.e, the party

taking the deposition, shall enclose it in a sealed envelope, directed to the cle:rk
of the court or the justice of the peace before whom the action or proceeding is
pending or such other person as nay by writing be agreed upon, and deliver or
)

&

fo:r:ward it accordingly by nail or other usual channel of conveyance.

(3)

Exhibits.

Docunents and drings produced for inspection during the

examination of the witness shall, upon the request of a party, be rnarked for
identification and armexed to and returned with the deposition, and nay be
inspected and copied by any party.

Whenever the person producing naterials desires

to retain the originals, he nay substitute copies of the originals, or afford
each party an opportunity to make copies thereof.

In the event t.11e original

materials are retained by the person producing them, tl1ey shall be marked for
identification and the person producing them shall afford each party the subsequent
opportunity to corrpare any copy with the original.

He shall also be required to

retain die original naterials for subsequent use in any proceeding in the sane
action.

Any party nay TIDve for an order that the original be armexed to and
·,

returned with the deposition to tl1e court, pending final disposition of the case.
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(4)

Copies.

Upon payment of reasonable charges there.f;qr, the stenogr;-aphic

reporter, or in the case of a deposition taken pursuant to subsection C. (4) of this
Rule, tl1e party taking the deposition shall furnish a copy of the deposition to any
party or to the deponent.
H.

Paym.nt of expenses upon failure to appear.

(1) If the party gi.ving

· the notice of the taking of tl1e deposition fails to attend and proceed therewith

and another party attends in person or by attorney pursuant to the notice, the
court in which the action or proceeding is pending nay order tl1e party giving the
notice to pay to such other party the arrount of the reasonable expenses incurred
by him and his attorney in so attending, :including reasonable attorney's fees.
(2)

If tl1e party giving the notice of the taking of

Mrsition

of a

witness fails to serve a subpoena upon him and the witness/~;use of such failure
does not attend, and if another party attends :in person or by attorney because lie
)

expects tl1e deposition of that witness to be taken, the court nay order tl1e party
giving tlie notice to pay to such other party b.'1e arrount of the reasonable expenses
incurred by him and his atton1.ey :in so attending, including reasonable attorney's
fees.
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~,norn~onrn..M: 1°his rule is based upon Federal Arie 30 modified
by existing ORS sections(which were based upon the prel970 federal
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rule language) and the proposed changes to accomodate non-stenographic
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depositions of the ABA SpelcialCornrnittee Report (see ~rnrnent ro Rule 38).
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Rules relating to Time of taking deposition and special
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~ JU:"! " I ~ . depositions of prison inmates. It requires a court order for such a
~
deposition.
That portion of ORS 44.230 relating to testimony at trial
l'..;l>J
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b
overed under rule 55 Eelating to subpoenas.
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of the ABA
B (7) is new.
The ABA SpeJpial Committee report recommended tha
Special CornrnitJ;
a party be allowed to simply not:iCce a deposition by telephone.
report and
...
This rule requires a court order for such a deposition.
Sections 39 D,
F and G are generally the modified
orm of the correspondi g federal rule sections recommended by the
BA Spefcial Committee
ort .use of non-stenographic depositions
re u
ions rela ing to the manner of taking, signing
/
certifying and filing depositions
The ABA approach did not contemplat~ ~,~
filing_~ & t-ioms :wit.h~
.
· s rule __do_~
~ -°' J ~~
filing\Vin MKKXXMKXXIDIBXX Subsection G (2) re uest
any art
~...,.."f1..t
For non-~tenographic depositions the rule contemp a s
recording{NI '.];will be preserved by the party taking the deposition unless--21:KMXX
- ~'
the M~IfilITXXMXXIl.eHiX*XXHXX recording is filed with the court.
festimony would only be transcribed if requested by a party.
If
the recording or a transcription thereof is to be filed or used in
the proceeding it must be submitted to the witness for examination
and a procedure for preserving changes by a witness and the reasons for
such changes is provided, and the witness then signs a written
statement affirming the correctness of the transcription or recording
subject to any changes made.
If a witness refusesX to make such a
statement within ('uie time allowed the deposition may be used as fully
as though signed unless suppressed by the court.
For a non stenographic
1
deposition, the party taking the deposition certifies to the authenticity
of the recording and if transcribed t~6 person making the transcription~{)~
certifys that the XRXH.K.KXXKINKXU oath was administrered on the record
and to the ~i~~s o-f the transcription. Other than changes related
to non-stenographic transcription) the procedures described in these
sections are not HXXXKR~ notably different from existing oregon ractice.
~ ( c e p t for the addition of the last sentence Section 39 Eis the sam
~
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RULE 39

DEPOSITIOOS UPa~ ORAL EXAMINATIOt1

•

~ A.
--.-?.,.
1 -.,,

i.Jhen deposition rny

re

taken.

After the service of surrm:ms

or the ..appearance of the defendant in any action, or in a special proceeding at any tine after a question of fact has arisen, any party rny
uf'W'l
~

take the testirmny of any person, including the party, by deposition gr
oral exam:ination.

Leave of rourt, with or without rotice, rrust

re ob-

tained rnly if the plaintiff seeks to take a deposition prior to the

OJovd

expiration of the period of tine specified

m/

Rule 7 to appear and

answer after service of surrm:ms on any defendant, except that leave is
not required (1) if a defendant has served a mtice of taking deposition
r

)

or otherwise sougj.1t discovery, or (2) a special rotice is gi_ven as
provided in subsection C. (2) of this Rule.

The attendance of a witness

I

)

may be corrpelled by subpoena as provided in Rule 55 .

B.

Order for deJX>sition or production of prisoner.

The deposi-

tion of a person confined in a prison or jail rny mly be taken by leave
of rourt.

The deposition shall be taken on such terns as the court

prescribes, and the court rny order that the reposition

re

taken at the

place of confinerrent or, vhen the prisoner is ronfined in this state,
may order temporary rermval and production of the prisoner for purposes
of the deposition.
C.

Notice of examination.

C. (1)

General reguirerrents.

A party desiring to take the deposi-

tion of any person upon oral examination shall gi_ve reasonable notice in
writing to every other party to the action.

~

rotice shall state the

tine and place for taking the deposition and the na:nE and address of
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each person to be examined,

il-;:{:;j;), and,

if the narre is not known, a

general description sufficient~entify him or the particular class
or group to wiich

re

belongs.

If a subpoena chJces tecl.IlTI is to be served

A

on t:h.e";?rson to be examined, the resignation of the rraterials to be
1 :.

produced as set forth in · the subpoena shall be attached to or included
:in the rotice .
C. (2)

Special notice.

Leave of cotrrt is not required for the tak:ing

of a deposition by pla:intiff if the rotice (a) states that the person to
be examined is about to gp out of the state, or is bound rn a voyage to

sea, and will be mavailable for examination mless his reposition is
taken before the expiration of the period of tine specified in Rule 7 to
appear and answer after service of SUIIIIDns en any defendant, and (b)
f

)

sets forth facts to support the staterra1t.

')

1he pla:intiff' s attorney

shall sigp the notice, and his signature constitutes a certification by

him that to the best of his knc:Mledge, infonnation, and relief the statemmt and supporting facts are true .
If a party shows that men

re was served with mtice mder this

subsection and he was mable through the exercise of diligence to ootain
counsel to represent him at the taking of the deposition, the deposition
ma.y not be used against him.
C. (3) . Shorter or longer tine.

The court nay for cause shown enlarge

or morten the tine for taking the deposition.
C. (4)

Non-stenographic recording.

The mtice of deposition required

under subsection (1) of this section nay provide that the testinony be
recorded by other than stenographic rreans , in wiich event the rotice shall
designate the IIEI1I1er of recording and preserving the deposition.

-·

\ !
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A court

nay require that the deposition be taken by stenographic rreans if necessary to assure that the recording be accurate.

c_. (5)

Production of docUIIEiits and tllings.

The mtice to a party

a
depon~ my be accorrpanied by a request ma.de :in corrpliance with Rule 43
~ :
.
for the production of docuna1ts and tangible things at the tak:ing of the
deposition.

The procedure of Rule 43 shall apply to the request .

C. (6)

Deposition of organization.

A party rna.y in his mtice and

in a subpoena narre as the deponent a public or private corporation or a
partnership or association or goveillIIl=Iltal agency and describe with
reasonable particularity the rna.tters m w:iich examination is requested.

In that event, the organization so narred shall designate one or nnre
officers, directors or rranag:ing agents, or other persons mo consent to

()

)

testify on its behalf, and sh.all set :furth, for each person d2sigpated,
the matters on wiich he will testify.

A subpoena shall ~ a mn-

party organization of its duty to nake such a designation.

TI--ie persons

so designated shall testify as to mtters known or reasonably available
to the organization.

This section does mt preclude taking a deposition

by any other procedure authorized in these rules.
C. (7)

Deposition by telefhone.

The court rna.y upon notion order

that testirrony at a deposition be taken by telephone, :in ,;.hich event the
order shall desigpate · the conditions of taking te stirrony, the mmner of
recording the deposition and rna.y include other provisions to assure that
the recorded testirrony will be accurate and trustworthy.

D.

Examination and cross-examination; record of examination; oath;

objections.

Examination and cross-examination of witnesses rna.y proceed as

penrri.t:=ed at the trial.
ness on oath.

'The person described :in Rule 38 shall put the wit-

'The testim:my of the witness shall be recorded either
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stenograp~cally or as provided in subl:lection C.(4) of thi,s ·R ule.

If

testim:m.y is recorded pursuant to subsection C.(4) of this Rule, the
party t¥D1g the reposition shall retain the origin.a}. recording without

,.

alter~on, mless the recording is filed with the court pursuant to
1

·:!

subsection G. (2) of this Rule, until the final disposition of the action
or proceeding.

If requested by one of the parties, the testirrony shall

be transcribed upon the payrrent of the reasonable charges therefor.

All

objections rrade at the t:i.rre of the examination to the qualifications of
the person taking the deposition, or to the mmner of taking it, or to

the

evidence presented, or to the conduct of any party, and any other

objection to the proceedings, shall be roted upon the transcription or
r ecording.

Evidence objected to shall be taken subject to the objections. -

In lieu of participating in the oral exarni.nation, parties nay serve written

)

questions on the party taking the d2posi tion

wh:)

shall propound them to

the witness and see that the answers thereto are recorded ~:rbatim.
E.

M:>tion to tenninate or limit exarni.nation.

At any t:i.rre during the

taking of deposition , on notion of any party or of the deponent and upon
a showing that the examination is being conducted or hindered in bad faith
or in such mmner as unreasonably to armoy, errbarrass or oppress . the
deponent or any party, the court in mich the action or proceeding is pending
or the court in the county mere the reposition is being taken shall rule
on any question presented by the rrotion and nay order the officer conducting
the examination to cease furthwith from taking the deposition, or may limit
the scope and mmner of the taking of the deposition as provided in Rule

36 C.

If the order tenninates the examination, it shall be resurred thereafter

only upon the order of the court in vhich the action or proceeding is pend-

' j

ing.

Upon c:ernand of the objecting party or deponent, the taking of the
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'
dep::,sition·· shall be suspended for the tine necessary to imk.e a nntion for
. an order.

·n-ie provisions of Rule 46 A. (4) apply to the award of expenses

:incurreil in relation to the nntion.
6
- =·1-il<'
!;,. •
11 :.

Submission to witness; changes; signing.

taken by stenographic

TIEailS ,

When the testinrmy is

or is recorded by other than stenographic

JIE.ans as provided in subsection C. (4) of this Rule, and if the transcription or recording is to be used at any proceeding in the action or if any
party requests that the transcription or recording thereof be filed with
the court, such transcription or recording shall be submi.tted to the

witness for examination, unless tmch examination is waived by the witness
and by the parties.

Arrj changes in fonn or substance mich the witness

desires to ffi3k.e shall be entered upon the transcription or stated in a

)

writing to accOillJany the recording by the party taking the deposition,
together with a staterrent of the reasons gi. ven by the witness for TIBking

)

them.

futice of such changes and reasons shall prorrptly be served upon

all parties by the party taking the reposition.

~

witness shall then

state in writing that the transcription or recording is correct subject
to the changes, if any, mde by the witness, unless the parties waive
the staterrent or the witness is physically unable to rrake such staterrent
or cannot be found.

If the staterrent is mt rrade by the witness vli.thin

30 days, or within a lesser ti.Ire upon court order, after the deposition
is submi.tted to the witness, the party taking the rep::,sition shall state on
the transcription or in a writing to accorrpany the recording the fact of

waiver, or the r:hysical incapacity or absence of the witness, or fact of
refusal of the witness to tTEke the staterrent, together with the reasons, if
I

"----

any, gi.ven therefor; and the deposition nay then be used as fully as though

\

(
,.

j

the staten:ent had been ffi:lde unless, on a nntion to suppress mder Rule 41
I

D., the court finds that tl-1e reasons gi.ven for the refusal to rmke the
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stateIIEnt require rejection of the reposition :in mole or :in part.
G. · ·certification, filiri.g arid exhibits.
G. (1) · Certification.

t:ak.ef,

•

When a deposition is stenographically

.

the stenographic reporter shall certify, mder penalty of perjury,

-:.'1J1

on the transcript that the witness was sworn :in the reporter's presence

and that the transcript is a true- record of the test:innny given by the
witness.

Wien a deposition is recorded by other than stenographic ITEans

as provided :in subsection C. (4) of this Rule, and thereafter transcribed, the person transcribing it shall certify, under penalty of per-

-'1

jury, on the transcript that

re reard the witness sworn on the recording

-/f..'--'-~y-14-fi...., ~ ,4t>:r
f \ and that the transcript is a correct writing of the recording. When a

recording or a mn-stenographic deposition or a transcription of such
recording or mu-stenographic depositio~ is to be used at any procJeding
in the action or is filed with the court, the party taking the deposi)

) ( tion, or such party's attorney, shall certifyJunder penalty of perjury/
that the recording, either filed or furnished to the person rmking the
transcription, is a true, corrplete and accurate recording of the deposition of the witness and that the recording has. not been altered.

<1(2) Filing.

If requested by any Jxlrty , the transcript or the

recording of the deposition shall le filed with the court mere the
action is pending.

When a deposition is stenogr-aphicalli taken , t½e

stenogr-aphic reporter or, in the case of a deposition taken pursuant to
subsection C. (4) of this rule, the party taking the deposition, shall

u)a_-r-c..,

enclose it in a sealed envelope, din.cted to the cle:rk of the court or

the justice of the peace before

~

the action or proceeding is pending

or such other person as nay by writing be agreed upon, and deliver or
forward it accordingly by mail or other usual channel of conveyance.
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~

h

G. (3)

Exhibits.

fucurents and things produced for inspection

during the examination of the. witness shall , upon the. request of a party,
be irnrked for identification and annexed to and returned with the depos i-

•

tion ~ and nay be in.spec ted and copied by any party.

Wh:::never the person

-:"i i;

prodt.0ing naterials desires to retain the orig:inals, re nay substitute
copies of the orig:inals, or afford each party an opportlIDity to IIEke· copies
thereof.

In the event the orig:inal naterials are reta:ined· by the person .

produc:ing them, they shal l be rrarked for identification and the person
produc:ing them shall afford each party the subsequent opportlIDity to
corrpare any copy with the orig:inal.

He shall also be required to retain

the original ITBterials for subsequent use in any proceed:ing in the sane

action.

)

(

Any party nay IIDve for an order that the original

re

annexed to

and returned with the deposition to L1.e court, pend:ing final disposition of
the case.

)

G. (4)

Copies.

Upon payrrent of reasonable charges therefor, the

stenographic reporter, or in the case of a deposition taken pursuant to
subsection C.(4) of this Rule, the party tak:ing the deposition shall
funri.sh a copy of .the deposition to any party or tD the deponent.
H.

Payrre.11.t of expenses upon failure to appear.

(1) If the

party giving the notice of the taking of the deposition fails to attend
and proceed therewith and another party attends in person or by attorney
pursuant to the notice, the court in mich the action or proceed:ing is
pend:ing ITBY order the party giving the notice to pay to such other party
the arrount of the reasonable eJq)enses incurred by him and his attorney
in so attend:ing, including reasonable attorney's fees.

H. (2)
I
I

/

__,.
I

If t.1--ie party giving the mtice of the taking of a deposi-

tion of a witness fails to serve a subpoena upon hlm and the witness
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because of such failure cbes rot attend, and if another party attends in

(

person or by attorney because

re

.

~cts the deposition of that witness

.

to be taken, the court nay order the party gi..ving the notice to pay to
.

such -t_ther party the armunt of the reasonable expenses incurred by_him
- -!""?1
1 :.

and his attorney in so attending, including reasonable attorney's fees.

~
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the proposed changes to accOITIIDdate ron-stenographic depositions of the
ABA Special Corrrnittee Report (see Ca::ment to Rule 38). ~ tenn, "ronstenographic'', includes video tape and any other recording revice capable
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9
Sectio~ A. incorporates the 1970 arrendrrents to the federal rule

relating to tine of taking deposition and special mtice.
SectioJ't. covers that portion of ORS 44.230 relating to taking
depositions of prison irurates. It requires a court order for such a
l """cl
deposition. That portion of ORS 44.230 relating to testirrony at t ~ l q$)5 Iii. J
by prison irurates is covered under Rule 55 , relating to subpoenas. ftSub/
't 5 •
sections C. (1), (2), (5) and (6) change the language of ORS ~
to c('fJ
confonn to the 1970 arrendrrents to the federal rules. Subsection 1'5. 1.S
based upon the recoIIIll=ndations of the .Af3A Special Corrmittee Report and
reverses the e x i sgt re
. ~ ·· rerrent fur a court order to take a nonst~graphic deposit· . , ubsection C. (7) is new. ~ ABA Special Committee Report reco
nde.l at a party ,re allOW2d to sirrply rotice a
deposition by telep
. This rule requires a court order for such a
deposition.

1)

•

,j

Except fur the addition of t.l-ie last sentence, Section 39 E. is the
sane as ORS 41.185. Sections 39 D., F., and G. are ~ ; a
- l. lIIDdi.Eied fonn of the corresponding federal rule sections
corm
.i
the
A.BA Special Corrmi.ttee Report. Use of ron-stenographic
posi ions
requires special provisions relating to the mm.er of taking, sigping,
certifying and filing depositions because the person administering the
oath will not necessarily re present or transcribing the deposition. The
ABA approach did rot conterrplate filing of depositions with the court .
This rule does provide for filing upon request of any party in subsection
G. (2). For ron-stenographic depositions, the rule conterrplates that the

\
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with or without notice, nust be obtained mly if the plaintiff

,· \

\

seeks to take a d:position prior to the expiration of the period
of t:iire specified in Rule 7 to appear and answer after service
of srnnons m any d:fendant, except that leave is not required
(1) if a refendant has served a notice of taking deposition
or othe:rwise sougpt discovery, or (2) a special notice is given
as provided in subsection C. (2) of this Rule.

The attendance

of a witness rray be corrpelled by subpoena as provided in Rule 55.
B.

Order for deposition or production of prisoner.

The

dep:)sition of a person anfined in a prison or jail may cnly be
taken by leave of court.

The d:position sh.all be taken on such

tenns as the court prescribes , and the court may order that the
dep:)sition be taken at the place of cmf:inerrent or, when the
prisoner is cm.fined in this state, nay order tenporary rerroval
.nd production of the prisoner for purposes of the deposition.
C.

Notice of exami.natim.

C. (1)

General reguireIIEI1.ts.

A party desiring to take the

dep:)sition of any person upon oral .examination shall give reasonable notice in writing to every other party to the action or proceeding.

The notice shall state the t:iire and place for taking the

dep:)sition and the nane and address of each person to be examined,
if knom., and, if the nane is mt l<ncmn, a general description

sufficient to identify such person or the particular class or
group to v.hich such person belongs.

If a subpoena duces tecum

is to be served m the person to be examined, the designation

of the rmterials to be produced as set forth in the subpoena shall
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(
be attached to or included in the notice.
C. (2)

Special notice.

Leave of court is not required

for the taking of a c:Eposition by plaintiff if the notice
(a) states that the person to be examined is about to go out
of the state, or is botnd on a myage. to sea, and will be

tn-

available for examinaticn tnless the c:Eposition is taken before
the expiration of the period of tine specified in Rule 7 to
appear and answer after service of

SUIIlIDns

on any defendant , and

(b) sets forth facts to support the statenEnt.

The plaintiff's

attorney shall sign the notice, and such signature constitutes a
certification by the attorney that to the best of such attorney's
knowledge, :infonmticn, and belief the statenent and supporting
/

facts are true.

I

If a party shows that men served with notice under this
subsecticn, the party was tnable

througp.

the exercise of diligence

to obtain counsel to represent such party at the taking of the

deposition, the d:position
C. (3)

tra.y

not be used against such party.

Shorter or lcnger tine.

The court may for cause

sha-n enlarge or shorten the tine for taking the deposition.

j

C. (4)

Ncn-stenographic recording.

The notice of deposi-

tion required tnder subsecticn (1) of this section may provide
that the testim:::ny be recorded by other than stenographic n:eans,
fu vtri.ch e'\61.t the notice shall desigpate the mmner of record-

:ing c11d preserving the c:Eposition.

A court tray require that

the deposition be taken by stenographic

assure that the recording be accurate.
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nEans

if necessary to

C. (5)

Production of cbcurents md tlrings.

The notice

to a party ceponent my be accorrpanied by a request ma.de in

a:xrpliance with Rule 43 for the production of cbcUI1EI1ts and
tangible tirings at the taking of the deposition.

The procedure

of Rule 43 shall apply to the request.
C. (6)

Deposition of organization.

mtice and in a subpoena

nanE

A party may in the

as the deponent a public or private

mrporation or a partnership or association or governnEiltal agency
and cescribe with reasonable particularity the matters rn mich
examination is requested.

In that event, the organization so

naned shall designate me or rrore officers, directors or managing
agents, or other persons w:10 consent to testify en its behalf,

and shall set forth, for each person designated, the mtters en
'lillich such person will testify.

A subpoena shall advise a non-

party organization of its duty to IIEke such a designation.

The

persons so designated shall ·testify as to natters known or reasoncbly available to the organization.

This section cbes not preclude

taking a deposition by any oilier procedure authorized in these
rules.
C. (7)

O:position by telephone.

The court may upon mtion

order that testinDny at a ceposition be taken by telephone, in

mi.ch EM:nt the order shall desigpate the conditions of taking
test:iJmny, the msnner of recording the deposition and may include
other provisions to assure that the recorded testim:my will be
accurate and trusCM)rthy.
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D.

Examination and cross-examination; record of examina-

tion; oath; objections.

Examination md cross-examination of

witnesses rray proceed as permitted at the trial.

'Ihe person

described in Rule 38 shall put the witness en oath.

'Ihe testi-

mny of the witness shall be recorded either stenographically
or as provided in subsecticn C. (4) of this Rule.

If testi.mJny

is recorded pursuant to subsection C. (4) of this Rule, the
party taking the deposition shall retain the original recording
without alteration, u:tl.ess the recording is filed with the court
pursuant to subsection G. (2) of this Rule, mtil the final disposition of the actien or proceeding.

If requested by cne of the

parties, the testinony shall be transcribed upon the payrn:nt of
the reasonable charges therefor.

All cbjections rmde at the tine

of the examination to the qualifications of the person taking

the depositicn, or to the Ill:l[U1.er of taking it, or to the evidence
presented, or to the oonduct of any party, md any other cbjectian to the proceedings, shall be noted t.pon the transcription
or recoro:ing.
cbjectians.

Evidence cbjected to shall be taken subject to the
In lieu of participating in the oral examination,

parties rmy serve written qi.:estions en the party taking the deposition mo shall propound them to the witness and see that the answers
thereto are recorded ;;ematim.
E.

futicn to tenninate or limit examination.

At any tine

during the taking of~depositian, en IIDtion of any party or of the
CEpOnent and upon

a showing that the examination is being conduc-

ted or hindered in bad faith or in such manner as mreasonably to
-100-

a:m.oy, errbarrass or oppress t:he deponent or any party, the
court in mich the action or proceeding is pending or the court
in the county mere the deposition is being' taken shall rule on
Brrf

question present.~d by the notion and rra.y order the officer

conducting the e.xanrl..nation to cease fo~thwith from taking the
CEpOsition, or nay limit the scope and IIEI1.ner of the taking of
the deposition as provided in Rule 36 C.

If the order tenni.nates

the examination, it shall be rem.111E.d thereafter only upon the

order of the rourt in mich the action or proceeding is pending.
Upon demand of the dJjecting party or deponent, the taking of
the reposition shall be suspended for the t:inE necessary to rrake

a rrotion for an order.

Th= provisions of Rule 4o A. (4) apply to

the award of expenses incurred in relation to the rrotion.

F.

Submission to witness; changes; signing.

Wnen the

testi.rmny is taken by stenographic n:eans, or is recorded by
other tl1an stenographic rreans as provided in subsection C. (4) of
this Rule, and i f the transcription or recording is to be used
at any proceeding in the action or i f any party requests that
the transcription or recording thereof be fi~ed with the court,
such' transcription or recording

shatl be s.:ilimi,tted to the witness

fur exa:rn:ination, t.nl1~ss sua.1. examination is waived by the witness
and by the parties.

Any changes in funn or substance mich the

witness desires to IIBke shall be entered q?On the transcription
or stated in a writing to accorrpany the recording by the party

taking the CE-position, together with a staterrent of the reasons
given by the witness for ITEking them.
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Notice of such changes and

reasons shall prorrptly be served upon all parties by the party
taking the deposition.

(J

'The witness shall then state in writing

that the transcription or recording is correct subject to the
changes, if any, Ill3.de by the witness, mless the parties waive
the staterrent or the witness is physically m.able to make such
stateTIEilt or cannot be fmnd.
the witness within

~

If the staterrent is not ffi3.de by

clays, or within a lesser tine upon court

order, after the repositicn is subrni.tted to the witness, the
party t aking the de.position shall state m the trari.scription or
:in a writing to accorrpany the recording the fact of waiver, or

the physical incapacity or absence of the witness, or fact of
refusal of the witness to make the stateTIEilt, together with
the reasons , if my, given therefor; a:id the derxJsi tion ffi3.Y

then be used as fully as

thougp

the stateIIE!lt had been ffi3.de

utl.ess, en a notion to suppress mder Rule 41 D., the court
finds that the reasons given for the refusal to make the stateIIEnt require rejection of the reposition in whole or in part.
G.

Certification, filing and em.ibits.

G. (1)

Certificatim.

wh2n a de.position is stenograp~/

vi,,

M

ically taken, the stenographic reporter shall certify ,,. 1JE1:der

~:A

~

m the transcript that the witness was

~m in the reporter's presence and that the transcript is a
true record of the testinrmy given by the witness.

When a

de.positim is recorded by other than stenographic rreans
provided in subsectim

C. (4)

as

of this rule, a:id thereafter trans-

cribed, the ~rscn transcribing it shall 0crtify, tnder penalty
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of perjury, m the transcript that such person heard the witness
5W:>rn on the recording md that the transcript is a correct
transcription of the recording.

When a recording or a non-

stenographic depositicn or a cranscription of such recording or
n:n-stenographic deposition is to be used at any proceeding
in the action or is filed with the court, the party taking the

d:position, or such party's attorney, shall certify mder penalty of perjury that the recording, either filed or furnished
to the person rmking the transcription, is a true, complete and

accurate recording of the deposition of the witness and that
the recording has mt been altered.

G. (2)

If :requested by arry party, the trans-

Filing.

@f; _i,. ·;,/tj

cript or the recording of the deposition shall be filed with

~

rt. rec.,, ,·) rt-;.l-d

court mere the action or proceeding is pending.

When a

tA~"l

r'.l!..i

j'

dep::,siticn is stenographically taken, the stenographic reporter
or, in the case of a deposition taken pursuant to subsection
C. (4) of this rule, the party taking the deposition, shall

,...~~<'"'-~-,· ···-······-·'/\

f 7

enclose it in a sealed envelope , directed to the cle:rk of the

1

{vt.vl 10

murt or the justice of the peace before mom the action or

~o

proceeding is pending or such other person as may by writing be

h--c-.. 34- ¼::.

agreed upon, and cleli'-€r or forward it accordingly by mail or

l}ft-P.;l-.

other usual channel of carveyance.
G. (3)

Emibits.

Ibcunents md things produced for

inspecticn during the exami.naticn of the witness shall, upon
the request of a party, be rmrked for identification and annexed
to end returned with the deposition, and rna.y be inspected and

mpied by any party.

W:-len.e~r the person producing rmterials
-103-

desires to retain the originals, such person nay substitute
copies of the originals, or afford each party m opportunity to
make copies thereof.

In the event th: original nnterials are

retained by the person producing them, they shall ·be nm:ked for
identification c11.d the person producing them shall afford each
party the subsequent opportunity to a:npare any copy with the
original.

The person producing the naterials shall also be

required to retain the original naterials for subsequent use in
any proceeding in the sane action.

my party nny IIDve for an

order that the original be annexed to and retumed with the
depositic:n to the court, pending final disposition of the case.
G. (4)

c.opies.

Upon paynait of reascnable charges

therefor, the stenographic reporter, or in the case of a deposition taken pursuant to subsection C. (4) of this Rule, the party
taking the cepositic:n shall :furnish a copy of the deposition to
any party or to the deponent.
H.

Pa:ymmt of expenses upon failure to appear.

(1) If

the party giving the rotice of the taking of the deposition
fails to attend and proceed therewith and another party attends
in person or by attomey pursuant to the notice, the court in
v.hich the action or proceeding is pending nay order the party

giving the rotice to pay to such other party the arrount of the
reasonable expenses incurred by such other party and the attorney for such other party in so attending, including reasonable
attomey' s fees.
H. (2)

If the party giving the mtice of the taldng of a
-104-
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1

\ .. J )

CEpOsition of a witness fails to serve a subpoena upon the wit- .,,,..J,,-.,..- ',

ress and the witness cecause of such failure does rot attend,
·end if another party attends in person or by attorney because
the attending party expects tne deposition of that witness to be

taken, the OJUrt rmy order the party giv:ing the ro tice to pay
tD such other party the anmmt of the reasonable expenses

:incurred by such other party and the attorney for such other
party in so attending, :including reasonable attorney's fees.

PACKGROUID NJIE

ORS sections superseded:
45.161,

45-.030, 45.110, 45.140, 45,151,

45.171, 45.185, 45.200, 45.230, 45.240.

CIM-lENT
This rule is based q?on Federal Rule 30 nndified by
existing ORS sections (vnich ~re based upon the pre-1970 federal
rule language) and tne proposed changes to accomrodate nonstenographic depositions of the Af3A S~al Comnittee Report
(see Comrent tD Rule 38). ~ tem,
-stenographic", includes
video tape and any other recording device capable of producing
a pe:rmanent and accurate record. CRS 45. 020, 45 .110 and 45 .140
W=re eliminated as umecessary.

.
Section ':B A. :incorp:)rates the 1970 am:mdn:ents to the
federal rules relating to t::i..nE of taking depositions and special
mtice.
Section 'J9 B. covers that p:>rtion of ORS 44. 230 relating
It requires a rourt
order for such a reposition. That p:>rtion of ORS 44,230 relating
to testimmy at trial by prison irmE.tes is rovered mder Rule
55, relating to subpoenas .
tD taking repositions of prison inmates .

Subsections C. (1), (2), (5) a:1d (6) change the language
of ORS 45 .151 ai.d 45 .161 to conform to the 1970 arrendnents to the
federal rules. Silisection C. (4) is based upon the recomrendations
of the- .APA S!ocial Camri.ttee Report and reverses the existing
requireIIEilt
r a rourt order to take a mn-stenographic deposition. Subsection B. (7) is rew. The ABA S~cial Camri.ttee Report
reCOIIm:11.ded that a party 're allowed to sirrp y specify a deposition
by telephone in the mtice. This rule requires a rourt order for
such a d:position.
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Except for tbe addition of the last sentence, Section
39 E. is the sane as ORS 41.185. Sections 39 D., F,, and G. are
generally the mdified funn of the corres-p:mding federal rule
sections ~cOIIIIEnded by the ABA. SP5cial Camri. ttee R.eoort.
Use
of non-stenographic d::positions requires special provisions
relating to the rrenner of taking, signing, certifying and filing
depositions cecause the person adrni.nistering the oath will mt
necessarily ce present or transcribing the dep:,sition. The Af3A
approach did mt contemplate filing of depositions with the
court. This :rule cbes provide fur filing upon request of aITf
party in subsection G. (2) • For mnstenographic dep:,sitions, the
rule conten:plates that the oath will ce administered en the
recording and the recording will be preserved by the party tak:ing the dep:,siticn utless the recording is filed with the court.
Testim:my ~uld cnly ce transcribed if requested by a party. If the
recording or a transcription thereof is to t:e filed or u.sed in
the proceeding, it m.ist ce submi.tted to the witness for exami..na.tion
tnless the parties and the witness waiV= the examination. A
procedure for preserving changes by a witness and the reasons
fur such changes is provided, md the witness then signs a written
staten:Ent affinn:i.ng the correctness of the transcription or
recording subject to any changes rm.de. If a witness refuses to
rmke such a statem:nt within the t::i.nE allcrwed, the deposition my
1:e used as fully as thougj:1 signed, mless suppressed by t.11e court.
For a nonstenographic d:position, the party taking the deposition
certifies to the authenticity of the recording, and if transcribed,
the person n:eki.rig the transcription also certifies that the oath
was administered en the record and to the accuracy of the transcription. Other than changes related to mnstenographic transcription,
the procedures a:scribed in these sections are mt mtably different
from e:d.sting Oregon practice.
Subsection F. (3)
with exhibits.

provides a si.n:plified TIEthod of dealing

Section 39 H. is ORS 45 . 200.

RULE 40
:cEPOSITICNS UPCN vRITIEN QJESITCT-1S
A.

Serving questions ; mtice.

After comencerrent of the

action or proceeding, any party nay take the test:i..mJny of any
person, including a party, by c:Eposition q,on -written questions.

The attendance of witnesses IIE.Y be compelled by the use of subpoena

as provided m Rule 55.

The deposition of a person confined
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(

'

)
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(\

oath will be: administered on the recording and the recording will be preserved by the party taking the deposition unless the recording is filed
, ~
with the court. Testim:my w:mld only be transcribed if requested by a
V W CV"~ party . If the re.cording or a transcription thereof is to be fila=lor used
in the p.roceeding, it IDJSt be submi.tted to the witness for examination
and ~rocedure for preserving changes by a witness and the reasons for
such ~ges is provided; aR& the witness then si gps a written staterrent
affinrri:ng the correctness of the transcription or recording subject to
changes rra.de
If a witness refuses to TIEke such a staterrent within
e , the deposition nay be used as fully as though sigµed,
tmless ~ the courtJ For a nonstenographic deposition, the
'l ~cy
in
e
p o ~ r t i f i e s to the authenticity of the recording,
~ /1/
~ if transcribed, the person TIEking the t ranscription al.so certifies that
the· oath was administered on the record and to the accuracy of the transcription. Other than changes related to non-stenographic transcription, the
procedures described in these sections are not notably different from exi.st ing Oregon practice .
V

Stibsectio~ (3)
exhibits.

provides a sirrplified rrethod of dealing with

Section 39 H. is ORS 45.200 .

)

(
\

RULE t+O

J

DEIDSITICNS UFDN WRI'ITEN QJESTIONS
A.

Serving questionsi notice.

After cormenceITE11t of the action,

any party rra.y take the testim:my of any rerson, including a party, by
deposition upon written questions.

The attendance of witnesses rnay be

corrpelled by the use of subpoena as provided in Rule 55 .

The deposi-

tion of a person confined in prison UBY be taken mly as provided in
Rule 39 B. .
A party desiring to take a deposition upon written questions
shall serve them upon every other party with a notice stating (1) the
. narre and address of the person mo is to answer them, if known, and if
the narre is not known, a general description sufficient to· identify him

-~'

or the particular class or group to mich le belongs, and (2) the narre
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RULE 39

DEPOSITIONS UPON ORAL EXAMINATION
A.

When deposition nay be taken.

After the service of sUIIIIDns

or the appearance of the defendant :in any action, or :in a special proceeding at any t:i..ne after a question of fact has arisen, any party nay
take the testinony of any person, :including the party, by deposition upon

oral examination.

Leave of oourt, with or without notice, lll.lSt be ob-

tained only if the plaintiff seeks to take a deposition prior to the
expiration of the period of ti.m: specified :in Rule 7 to appear and
answer after service of surrm:ms on any defendant, except that leave is
not required (1) if a defendant has served a notice of taking deposition
or othe:rwi.se sough.t discovery, or (2) a special notice is gi.ven as
provided :in subsection Co (2) of this Rule.

)

'Ihe attendance of a witness

may be conpelled by subpoena as provided in Rule 55 o

B.

Order for deposition or production of prisonero

The deposi-

tion of a person confined in a prison or jail nay cnly be taken by leave
of oourt.

'Ih.e deposition shall be taken on such terms as the rourt

prescribes, and the court IIB.Y order that the deposition be taken at the
place of confinenent or, vb.en the prisoner is oonfined in this state,
may order temporary ren:oval and production of the prisoner for purposes
of the deposition.
Co

i~otice of examination.

Co (1)

General reguirerrentso

A party desiring to take the deposi-

tion of any person upon oral examination shall gi.ve reasonable notice in
writing to every other party to the. action.
(

'

"--__J

The notice shall state the

tine and place for taking the deposition and the nane and address of
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1

each person to be examined, if known, and, if. the ~ . is not known, a
general description sufficient to identify him or the particular class
or group to m.ich he belongs.

If a subpoena duces tecum is to be served

on the person to be examined, the desi,gnation of. the naterials to be
produced as set forth. :in the subpoena shall be attached to or :included

in the notice.
(2)

Special notice.

Leave. of court is not required for the. taking

of a deposition by plaintiff if the notice (a) states that the. pe.rson to
be examined is about to go out of the state, or is bound en a voyage

to

sea, and will be tna:va.ilable for ex.amination tnless his deposition is
taken before the expiration of the period of

~

specified :in Rul.e 7 to

appear and answer after service of surmons en any defendant, and (b)
sets forth facts to support the statemmt.

C

'll1e plaintiff;' s attorney

shall sign the notice, and his signature constitutes a ce.rtifi.cation by
him that to the best of his knowledge, :infonna.tion, and belief the state-

IIEnt and supporting facts are true.
If a party shows that vhen ·~. was served with notice under this
subsection and he was mable through the exercise of diligence to obtain
counsel to represent him at the taking of the deposition, the deposition
ID:l.Y not be used against him.
(3)

Shorter or longer tirre.

The court nay for ca,use shown enlarge

or shorten the tine for taldng. the deposition.
(4)

l~on-stenographic · recording.

The notice of deposition required

under subsection (1) of this section nay provide that the testinony be
recorded by other than stenographic neans, :in mi.ch event the. mtice shall

l_)

designate the nmmer of recording and preserving the. deposition.
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A court

nay require that the deposition be taken by stenographic m:ans if necessary to assure that the recording be accurate.
C. (5)

Production of doc"Lir!ents arid th;i:rigs.

The. notice to a party

deponent nay be accorrpanied by a request rrade :in corrpliance with Rule 43
for the production of docUIIE11.ts and tangible things at the taking of the
deposition.

'Ihe procedure of Rule 43 shall apply to the request.

Co (6)
in a subpoena

Deposition of organization.
nmIE

A party nay :in his notice and

as the deponent a public or private corporation or a

partnership or association or govenmental agency and desctihe with
reasonable particularity the natters on which examination is requested.
In that event, the organization so naned shall de.signate one or IIDre
officers, directors or nm1aging agents, or other pei:-sons v.ho consent to
testify en its behalf, and shall set forth, for each person CE.signated,
the natters on mi.ch he will testify.

)

A subpoena shall advi,se a non-

party organization of its duty to II19k.e such a designation.

n1e

persons

so designated shall testify as to natters known or reasonably available
to the organization.

'Ibis section does not preclude taking a de.position

by any other procedure authorized in these rules.
C. (7)

Deposition by telephoneo

The. court nay upon notion order that

testinony at a deposition be taken by telephone, in vhi.ch event the order
shall designate the conditions of taking testinony, the mmner of recording the deposition and nay include other provisions to assure that the
recorded testinony will be accurate and trus~rthy.
D.

Examination and cross..:examinatiort; record of examination; oath;

objections o Examination and cross-examination of witness.es nay proceed as
permitted at the trial.
I

'-cc-'

)

ness en oatho

The person described in Rule 38 shall put the. wit-

'Ihe testinony of the wi.tness shall be recorded either
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stenographi.cally or as provided in subsection C. (4) of this Rule.

If

testinony is recorded pursuant to subsection C.(4) of this Rule, the
party taking the deposition shall retain the ori,ginal re.cording without
alteration, unless the recording is filed with the court pursuant to
subsection G. (2) of this Rule, until the final disposition of the action
or proceeding.

If requested by one of the parties, the. testinony shall

be transcribed upon the paymmt of the. reasonable charges therefor.

All

objections nade at the t::i.ne of the examination to the quali,fications of
the person taking the deposition, or to the mmner of taldng it, or to
the

evidence presented, or to the conduct of

Br'ij

party, and

Br'ij

other

objection to the proceedings, shall be noted upon the transcription o:r:recording.

Evidence objected to shall be taken subject to the objections.

In lieu of participating in the oral examination, parties nay se.rve. "Wti,tten
)

questions en the party taking the deposition vho shall propound them to
the witness and see that the answers thereto are recorded ~rbatirn.
E.

1-btion to tenn:i.nate or

limtt examination. At any titre during the

taking of deposition, en nntion of any party or of the deponent and upon
a showing that the examination is being conducted or h;Lndered in bad faith
or in such n:anner as unreasonably to armoy, enbarrass or oppress the
deponent or any party, the court in vhi.ch the action or proceeding is pending
or the court in the county 'there the deposition is being t:al<.en shall rule
on any question presented by the noti.on. and may order the officer conducting
the examination to cease forthwith from taking the deposition, or may limi.t
the scope and mmner of the taking of the deposition as provided in Rule

36 C.

If the order tenni.nates the. examination, it shall ·be. rest11$.d thereafter

only upon the order of the. court in vhich the action or proceeding is pend'.'"'
ing.

Upon demand of the oojecting party or deponent, the taking of the
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deposition shall be suspended for the tine recessary to make a notion for
. an order.

The provisions of Rule 46 A. (4) apply to the. aw-~d of expenses

incurred in relation to the notion.
F.

Submission to witness; changes; signing.

When the testinony is

taken by stenographic neans , or is recorded by other than stenographic
rreans as provided in subsection C. ( 4) of this Rule, and if the transcrip-

tion or recording is to be used at any proceeding in the action or if any
party requests that the transcription or recording thereof be filed with
the court, such transcription or recording shall be submitted to the
witness for examination, unless such examination is waived by the witness
and by the parties.

Any changes in fonn or substance v.hich the witness

desires to IIl9ke shall be entered upon the transcription or stated in a
writing to acconpany the recording by the party taking the deposition,
(

)

together with a statenEnt of the reasons given by the witness for mtld.ng
them.

Notice of such changes and reasons shall pronptly be served upon

all parties by the party taking the deposition.

The witness shall then

state :in writing that the transcription or recording is correct subject
to tl1.e changes, if any, mde by the witness, unless the parties waive
the statenEnt or the witness is physically tmable to nake such staterrent
or carmot be found.

If the statenEnt is not mde by the witness within

30 days, or within a lesser tine upon court order, after the deposition
is submitted to the witness, the party taking the deposition shall state on
the transcription or :in a writing to accoopany the recording the fact of

waiver, or the ];hysi.cal :incapacity or absence of the witness, or fact of
refusal of the witness to make the statenent, together with the reasons, if

any, given therefor; and the deposition my then be used as fully as though
~)

. the statenEnt had been ma.de unless, on a notion to suppress tnder Rule 41

D., the court finds that the reasons given for the refusal to make the
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staterrent require rejection of th.e deposition
in mole or :in part.
.
.

G. ·certification, filing and 'exhibits.
Go (1)

Certification.

When a deposition is stenographically

taken, the stenographic reporter shall certify, under penalty of perjury,
on the transcript that the witness was &WOm in the reporter' s presence
and that the transcript is a true record of the testinony given by the
witness.

vhen a deposition is recorded by other than stenographic neans

as provided in subsection C. (4) of tliis Rule, and thereafter transcribed, the person transcribing it shall certify, under penalty of perjury, on the transcript that he heard the witness swom on the recording
and that the transcript is a correct transcription of the re~ording. When a
recording or a ron-stenographic deposition or a transcription of such
recording or non-stenographic deposition is to be used at any proceeding

)

in the action or is filed with the court, the party taking the deposi-

tion, or such party's attomey, shall certify, under penalty of perjury,
that the recording, either filed or furnished to the person Ill9king the
transcription, is a true, conplete and accurate recording of the deposition of the witness and that the recording has not been altered.

(f. (2) Filin9. If requested by any party, the transcript or the
recording of the deposition shall 1:e filed with the court mere the
action is pending.

When a deposition is stenographically taken, t.11.e

stenographic reporter or, in the case of a deposition taken pursuant to
subsection C.(4) of tliis rule, the party taking the deposition, shall
enclose it in a sealed envelope, directed to the clerk of the court or
the justice of the peace before

f

or such other person ·
~-)

vmom

the action or proceeding is pending

IIB.y by writing be agreed upon, and deliver or

fonvard it accordingly by mail or other usual channel of conveyance.
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G. (3)

E:xhibits .. Doc~ts and thi;ngs pro~ed for inspection

during the examination of the witness shall, upon the request of a
party, be narked for identification and annexed to and retumed with tile
deposition, and ney be :inspected and copied by any party.

Whenever the

person producing rmterials desires to retain the originals, he my substitute copies of the originals, or afford each party an opport:tmity to
make copies thereof.

In the event the original uaterials are. retained

by the person producing them, they shall be mn:ked for identification
and the person producing them shall afford each party the subsequent

opportunity to corrpare any copy with the original.

He shall also be

required to retain the original uaterials for subsequent use. in any
proceeding in the sane action.

/my party nay nove for an order t."Liat the

original be annexed to and returned with the deposition to the court,
( )

pending final disposition of the case.

\.-

G. (4)

Copies.

Upon paym:mt of reasonable charges therefor, the

stenographic reporter, or in the case of a deposition taken pursuant to
subsection C.(4) of this Rule, the party taking the deposition shall
furnish a copy of the deposition to any party or to the deponent.
H.

PaynE11t of expenses upon failure to appear.

(1) If the

party giving the notice of the taking of the deposition fails to attend
and proceed therewith and another party attends in person or by attomey
pursuant to the notice, the court in mich the action or proceeding is
pending may order the party gi.ving the notice to pay to such other party
the arrount of the reasonable expenses incurred by him and his attomey
in so attending, including reasonable attomey' s fees.
H. (2)

~~)

If the party giving the notice of the taking of a deposi--

tion of a witness fails to serve a subpoena upon him and the witne.ss
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because of such failure does not attend, and if another party attends in
person or by attorney because he expects the deposition of that witness
to be taken, the court may order the party giving the notice to pay to
such other party the am:::>unt of the reasonable expenses incurred by him
and his attorney in so attending, including reasonable atton1ey' s fees.

BA.QZGROU:ID UJ'IE

ORS sections superseded: 45.030, 45.110, 45.140, 45.151, 45.161,
45.171, 45.l8j, 45.200, 45.230, 45.240.
C~Il'

This rule is based upon Federal Rule 30 nndified by existing ORS
sections (which v."ere based upon the pre-1970 federal rule language) and
the proposed changes to acconnoda.te non-stenographic depositions of the
ABA Special Comni..ttee Report (see Connent to Rule 38). Tl1e tem, ''nonstenographic", includes video tape and any other recording device capable
of producing a pennanent and accurate record. ORS 45. 020, 45 .110 and
45.140 vvere eliminated as unnecessary.
Section 39 A. incorporates the 1970 anendrrents to the federal rules
relating to ti.Ire of taking deposition and special notice.
Section 39 B. covers that portion of ORS 44.230 relating to taking
depositions of prison inmates. It requires a court order for such a
deposition. That portion of ORS 44.230 relating to test:i.nnny at trial
by prison inmates is covered u:ider Rule 55, relating to subpoenas.
Subsections C. (1), (2), (5) and (6) change the language of ORS
45.151 and 45.161 to confonn to tl1e 1970 anendrrents to the federal rules.
Subsection C. (4). is _based uoon t.11e re.cormendations of the ~ Special
Corrmi.ttee Report: and reverses the existing requirenent for a. court order to
take a ronstenographic deoosition. Subsection_B. (7) is new. The ABA Special COlilltlttee Report recormended that a party be allCMed to sin:ply notice a
deposition by telephone. This rule requires a court order for such a
deposition.
Except for the addition of the last sentence, Section 39 E. is the
sane as ORS 41.185. Sections 39 D. , F. , and G. are generally the nodified fom of the corresponding federal rule sections reccm:nended by the
ABA Special Corrmittee Report. Use of nonstenographic depositions requires
special provisions relating to the mmner of taking, sig:ri.ng, certifying
and filing depositions because the person administering ·the oath wili not
necessarily be present or transcribing the deposition. The ABA approach
did not conterrplate filing of depositions wi.t.'1. the court. This rule
does provide for filing upon request of any party in subsection G. (2) .
For nonstenographic depositions, the rule conterrplates that the ·
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oath will be admi..nistered on the recording and the re.cording will be preserved by the party taking the deposition unless the recording is filed
with the murt. Testinony w:mld only be transcribed if requested by a
party. If the recording or a transcription thereof is to be filed or used
in the proceeding, it rrust be submi..tted to the witness for examination
and a procedure for preserving changes by a witness and the reasons for
such changes is provided; the witness then signs a written stateTIEilt
affinning the correctness of the transcription or recording subject to
any changes nade. If a witness refuses to mike such a staten:ent within
the tine allowed, the deposition nay be used as fully as thougi
signed, unl.1:ss suppressed by the court. For a non-stenographic deposition,
the party taking the deposition certifies to the authenticity of the recording, and if transcribed, the person naking the transcription also certifies
that the oath was administered on the record and to the accuracy of the
transcription. Other than changes related to nonstenographic transcription,. t:ha procedures described in these sections are not notably different
from existing Oregon practice.
Subsection F. (3)
exhibits.

provides a sinplified rrethod of dealing with

Section 39 H. is ORS 45.200.

Rill.E 40

l

DEPOSITIOOS UPON WRITI'EN QUESTIONS

/

A.

Serving questions ; notice.

After connencenent of the action,

any party nay take the testinony of any person, including a party, by
deposition upon written questions.

'Ihe attendance of witnesses my be

corrpelled by the use of subpoena as provided in Rule 55.

'Ihe deposi-

tion of a person confined in prison rray be taken only as provided in
Rule 39 B.
A party desiring to take a deposition upon written questions
shall serve them upon every other party with a notice stating Cl) the
nane and address of the person mo is to answer them, if known, and if
the narre is not known, a general description sufficient to identify him

or the particular class or group to mi.ch he belongs , and (2) the narre
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crM-1ENT

I

This rule is based q,on the VeDIDilt ~rsian of Federal
Rule 28. This rule a:id Rules 39 and 40 incorporate mdifications
suggested by the Anerican Bar Association Special Coomi.ttee of
the Section of Litigation, providing a mre flexible procedure
for non-stenographic dapositians. Section A. provides who shall
ad:ninister an oath, not before~ a deposition shall be taken.
It ~ d not be necessary for the person mo administers the oath
to :remain at the taking of the daposition after the witness is
put on oath. See, Peport of the Special Ccmm.ttee for the Study
of Discovery .Abuse, Section o£·Utigaticn·of the'Anerican·Bar
hlsociation (October l.977, Second Printing and Revision, December, 1977), hereinafter referred to as N3A Special ·Camtittee

Psport.

Section 38 A. ccntenplates that in a particular case the
court could appoint a person not generally authorized to administer oaths for the special purpose of a deposition. ORS 45. 330,
45. 350, and 45. 360, providing for issuance of conmi..ssions for
dapositions v.:ere eliminated, but 38 B. provides that if necessary
for a foreign deposition, a conmission ~uld be issued by the
court.
Section 38 B. provides max:i..mJm flexibility to a1 Oregcn
litigant who wishes to take a depositicn in another state or
comtry. The Oregon litigant may need to c:oaply with local requirenents in taking the depositicn end securing attendance of the
witness. ORS 45. 320 c0d 45. 370 provide for taking depositions
outside the state before carmissioners appointed by the Goven:10r,
but the ORS provisions relating to appoint:IIent of Coomi.ssioners
outside this state have been repealed, and those sections were
eJ iminated.
Section 38 C. is the existing Unifo:cm Foreign Deposition
kt, ORS 45.910.

RULE 39
DEEOSITICNS UPON OOAL EXAMrNA.TICN
A.
SUIIIDnS

W1en deposition nay be taken..

After the service of

or the appearance of the dafendant in cny action, or in

a special proceeding at c0y tine after a question of fact has
arisen, arr:, party may take the testimmy of a:iy person, including
~

~

!

the party, by cepositicn q>on oral examinatim.

',
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Leave of oourt,

with or without notice, mJSt be obtained cnly if the plaintiff
seeks to take a deposition prior to the expiration of the period
of t::i.lie specified in Rule 7 to appear and answer after service
of

SlmlDilS

en any defendant:, except that leave is not required

(1) if a cefendant has served a notice of taking deposition
or othel'.Wise sougpt discovery, or (2) a special notice is given
as p:rovided in subsection C. (2) of this Rule.

The attendance

of a witness my be conpelled by subpoena as provided in Rule 55.
B.

Order for deposition ·or production of prisoner.
.

.. .

..

The

deposition of a person oonfined in a prison or jail may cnly be
taken by leave of court.
te!JllS

'lbe deposition shall be taken on such

as the court prescribes, and the court 1IELY order that the

depositicn be taken at the place of ccnfinemmt or,

~

the

prisoner is ccnfined in this state, 1IELY order tenporary reIIDVal
cnd production of the prisoner for purposes of the deposition.
C.

Notice of examinaticn.

C. (1)

Ge:leral reguiremmts.

A party desiring to take the

deposition of m.y person q:,on. oral examination shall give reason~le notice in writing to every other party to the action or proceeding.

'The notice shall state the t::i.lie and place for taking the

deposition and the nane and address of each person to be examined,
-

if knom, and, if the nane is mt known, a general description

sufficient to identify such person or the particular class or
group to vhich such person belongs.

If a subpoena duces tecum

is to be served en the person to be examined, the·designation

of the mterials to be produced as set forth in the stbpoena shall
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be attached to or included :in the notice.

C. (2) · Special notice.

I.eave of court is not required

for the t:cking of a ci:position by plaintiff i f the notice
(a) states that the person to be examined is about to go out
of the state, or is bound en a voyage to sea, and will be mavailable for examinaticn tnless the ci:positim is taken before
the expiration of the period of ti.In: specified :in Rule 7 to

appear and answer after service of stmnDns en any defendant, and
(b) sets forth facts to support the stat:.enEnt.

'lbe plaintifft s

attorney shall sign the notice, and such signature constitutes a
certification by the attorney that to the best of such attorney's
knowledge, information, and belief· the statenent and supporting
)

facts are true.

If a party shows that

vnen

served with notice mder this

subsectim, the party was tnable throug}:1 the exercise of diligence

to obtain counsel to represent such party at the taking of the
deposition, the deposition may not .be used against such party.
C. (3)

Shorter or lcnger tine •. 'lbe court may for cause

sha-n enlarge or shorten the tine for tak.ing the deposition.
C. (4)

Nm-stenographic mcord:ing.

The notice of deposi-

ti.cn required tnder subsecti.cn (1) of this section may provide
that the testim:ny be mcorded by other than stenographic ~ ,
:in which e'\elt the rotice shall desigpate the mmner of mcord-

ing a:id preserving the deposition.

A court may requim ·that

the deposition be taken by stenographic m:ans i f necessary to
assure that the mcording be accurate.
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Co (5)

Production of cbcurents a:id ·t.li.ings.

'Ihe notice

to a party deponent m.y be accorrpanied by a request mde in

o:xipliance with Rlll.e 43 for the producticn of cbcum:nts and
tangible tirings at the taking of the deposition.

'Ihe procedure

of Rule 43 shall apply to the request.
C. (6)

Deposition of· organUation.

notice and m a subpoena

nanB

A party nay in the

as the deponent a public or private

corporation or a partnership or association or govemn:ental agency
end describe with reasonable particularity the mtters en mich
examination is requested.

In that e-rent, the organization so

nan:ed shall designate cne or nore officers, di.rectors or managmg
agents, or other persons

mo

consent to testify en its behalf,

and shall set forth, for each person designated, the matters en

vhi.ch such person will testify.

A subpoena shall advise a ncn-

party oi-ganization of its duty to IIEke such a designationo

The

persons so designated shall testify as to ne.tters known or reasoncbly available to the organizaticn.

This section cbes not preclude

taking a deposition by any other procedure authorized m these
rules.
C. (7)

D=position by telephone.

The court my upon mtion

order that testinony at a deposition be taken by telephone, in

mi.ch EMmt the order shall designate the conditions of taking
testinony, the mmner of recording the deposition and nay include
other provisions to .assure that the recorded testinony will be
accurate and truso-x>rthy.
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D.

Examination and cross-examination; record ·of examina-

tion; oath; objections.

Examination md cross-examination of

witnesses nay proceed as pelJllitted at the trial.

'Ihe person

described :in Rule 38 shall put the witness en oath.

'Ihe testi-

m:.ny of the witness shall be recorded either stenographically

or as provided :in subsection C. (4) of this Rule.

If testim:ny

is recorded pursuant to subsection C. (4) of this Rule, the

party taking the deposition shall retain the original recording
without alteration, u:tl.ess the recording is filed with the court
pUI:Suant to subsection G.(2) of this Rule, mtil the final disposition of the actim or proceeding.

If requested by cne of the

parties, the test:i.mmy shall be transcribed upon the paynent of
r
{

__ /

)

the reasonable charges therefor.

All oojections mde at the t:i.nB

I

of the examination to the qualifications of the person taking

the depositicn, or to the nmmer of taking it, or to the evidence
presented, or to the a:nduct of any party, md my other ooj ecticn to the proceedings, shall be noted q>on the transcription
or recoming.
oojections.

Evidence cbjected to shall be taken subject to the
In lieu of participating :in the oral examination,

parties nay serve written questions en the party taking the deposition

mo

shall propound them to the witness and see that the answers

thereto are recorded ..ematim.
E.

M:>ticn to tenn:inate or limi.t exami:riation.

At any t:i.nB

during the taking of d:position, en m,tion of any party or of the
CEpOne!lt and upon a showing ~ t the examinaticn is being conducteci or hindered :in bad faith or :in such manner as mreasonably to
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a:JnfJY, enbarrass or oppress the deponent or any party, the

court :in vbich the action or proceeding is pending or the court
in the county mere the d:position is being taken shall rule m
f:rrJ question presented by the notion and nay order the officer

conducting the examination to cease forthwith from taking the
deposition, or nay limit the scope and nanner of the taking of
the deposition as provided in Rule 36 C.

If the order terminates

the examinati0t1:, it shall be resuned thereafter only upon the

OI:der_of the court in mi.ch the action or proceeding is pending.

qx,n demand of

the chjecting party or deponent, the taking of

tm d:position shall be suspended for the
a notion for an order.

tine necessary to rmke

The provisions of Rule 46 A. (4) apply to

tm award of expenses incurred in relation to the IIDtion.
F.

Sdmtl.ssion to witness; changes; signing.

'When the

testinony is taken by stenographic ~ans, or is recorded by
other than stenographic

~

as provided in subsection C. (4) of

this Rule, and if the transcription or recording is to be used

at any proceeding in the action or if any party requests that
the transcription or recording thereof be filed with the court,

such transcription or recording shall be submi.tted to the witness

for examination, t.nless such examination is waived by the witness
and by the parties.

Aey changes in :fblJil or substance mi.ch the

witness desires to trake shall be entered q,on the transcription
or stated in a writing to accorrpany the recording by the party
taking the d:position, together with a statemmt of the reasons
-

l <)

gi.ven by the witness for naking them.

Notice of such changes and
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/

1:ea.Sons shall pronptly be served upcn all parties by the party
taking the deposition.

The witness shall th.en state :in writing

that the transcription or recording is correct subject to the
changes, if arr.,, nade by the witness, ml.ess the parties waive
the statenent or the witness is physically utable to make such

statenent or cannot be :fumd.

If the statenent is not na.c1e by

the witness within l) days, or within a lesser t:i.ne upon court
order, after the dapositicn is submitted to the witness , the
party taking the deposition shall state en the transcription or

:in a writing to acconpany the recording the fa.ct of waiver, or
the physical :incapacity or absence of the witness, or fact of

refusal of the witness to make the statemmt, together with
the reasons, if my, gi:ven therefor; md the deposition may
\.

th.en be used as fully as tho~ the statenent had been made

Ull.ess , en a mtion to suppress mder Rule 41 D. , the court
finds that the reasons gi.ven for the refusal to make the statellE!Ilt require rejection of the deposition :in vbole or :in part.
G.

C.ertificaticn, filing end exhibits.

G. (1)

Certificaticn.

W:EI1 a deposition is stenograph-

i.cally taken, the stenographic reporter shall certify, mder
pa-ialty of perjury, en the transcript that the witness was

~min the reporter~s presence end that the transcript is a
true record of the testi.n:ony given by the witness.

dapositien is recorded by other than stenographic

\Allen a
IIEanS

as

provided :in subsectien C. (4) of this rule, a1.d thereafter transcribed, the perscn transcrih.ing it shall certify, t.nder penalty
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of perjury, en the transcript that such person heard the witness

~m on the :recording end that the transcript is a correct
transcription of the :recording.

When a :recording or a non-

stenographic depositicn or a cranscription of such recording or
n:n-stenographic deposition is to be used at any proceeding
:in the action or is filed with the court, the party taking the

deposition, or such party's attomey, shall certify mder penalty of perjury that the recording, either filed or furnished
to the person neking the transcription, is a true, complete and

accurate :recording of the deposition of the witness and that
the :recording bas mt been altered.
G. (2)

If :requested by any party, the trans-

Filing.

cript or the :recording of the deposition shall be filed with
tha court mere the action or proceed:ing is pending.

When a

c:ep;:>sition is stenographically taken, the stenographic reporter

or, :in the case of a deposition taken pursuant to subsection

C.(4) of this rule, the

party taking the deposition, shall

mclose it in a sealed envelope, directed to the clel:k of the

amrt or the justice of the peace before vhom the action or
proceeding is pmding or such other person as may by writing be
agreed upon, md deli'\er or forward it accordingly by mail or
other usual channel of ccnveyance.
G. (3)

Emi.bits.

Ibcun'ents and things produced for

inspecticn during the examinaticn of the witness shall, upon
the request of a party, be rre:rl<ed for identification and annexed
to end :returned with the deposition, and may be inspected and

cnpied by arrJ party.

Wlenever the person producing materials
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/

desires to retain the originals, such person my substitute
copies of the originals, or afford each party m opportunity to
make copies thereof.

In the event the original rraterials are

reta:ined by the person producing them, they shall be nm:ked for
identification and the person producing them shall afford each
party the subsequent opportunity to a:,npare my copy with the
original.

'The p:rson producing the rrateri.als shall also be

required to retain the original rraterials for subsequent use in
any proceeding :in the sane action.

kly party nay nove for an

order that the original be annexed to and retumed with the
a:positicn to the court, pending final disposition of the case.
G. (4)

Q?pies.

Upon paynEilt of rea.scnable charges

therefor, the stenographic reporter, or :in the case of a deposition taken pursuant to subsection

C.(4) of this Rule, the party

taking the <EpOsiticn shall furnish a copy of the deposition to
any party or to the ooponeD.t.

H. Pa:zm:nt of expenses upon failure to ·appear.

(1) If

the party gi.ving the mtice of the taking of the deposition
fails to attend and proceed therewith and another party attends
:in person or by attomey pursuant to the notice, the court in
vhi.ch the action or proceeding is pending my order the party

giving the mtice to pay to such other party the anDunt of the

:reasonable ~enses :incurred by such other party and the attor-

rey for such other party :in so attending, :including reasonable
attomey' s fees.
H. (2)

If the party giv:ing the mtice of the taking of a
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ceposition of _a wi~ss fails to serve a subpoena upon the wit(

_/

IESS

and the witness because of such failure does mt attend,

cDd if another party attends in person or by attomey because
tne attending party expects tlle deposition of that witness to be

taken, the court nay order the party glving the mtice to pay
to such other party the aDDunt of the reasonable expenses

:incurred by such other party and the attomey for such other
party in so attending, :including reasonable attomey' s fees.
OCK.OOUID NJIE

ORS sections superseded: 45. 030, 45. 110, 45 .140, 45 .151,
45.161, 45.171, 45.185, 45.200, 45.230, 45.240.
a:M1ENT
This rule is based q,on Federal Rule 30 nodified by
exi..sting ORS sections (vm.ch ~re based upon the pre-1970 federal
rule language) and the proposed changes to accOD.IIOdate nonstenographic depositions of the ABA S~ial COIIIIIi.ttee ~ r t
(see Comnmt to Rule 38) • 'Ibe te1JI1,
-stenographic~includes
video tape and any other recording device capable of producing
a pennanent and accurate record. CRS 45.020, 45.110 and 45.140
W:!re eliminated as um.ecessary.

,
Section 39 A. :incorporates the 1970 anendnents to the
:federal rules relating to t:i.nB of taking depositions and special
mtice.
Section 39 B. covers that !X)rtion of ORS 44. 230 relating
to taking depositions of prison :inJ.m.tes. It requires a court
order for such a deposition. That portion of ORS 44.230 relating
to testimmy at trial by prison :inlmtes is covered mder Rule
55, relating to subpoenas.
Subsections C. (1), (2), (5) and (6) change the language
of ORS 45.151 and 45.161 to conform to the 1970 an:endments to the
federal rules. St:bsection C.(4) ·is based upon the reconnendations
of theABA S~cial Ccmnittee Report· and reverses the existing
requireDEnt
r a court oriier· to take a non-stenographic deposition. Subsection B. (7) is mw. 'Ibe ABA S~cial Com:n:i.ttee Report
J:eCOIIIIEnded that a party be all~d to s:i.np y specify a deposition
by telephone in the mtice. This rule requires a court order for
such a &position.
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Except for the addition of the last sentence, Section
39 E. is the sane as OPS 41.185. Sections 39 D. , F. , and G. are
generally the nodified fo:rm of the corresponding federal rule
sections .recom:rended by the ABA Special Ccmnittee Report.
Use
of non-stenographic depositions requires special provisions
ruating to the mmner of taking, signing, certifying and filing
depositions because the person administering the oath will not
recessarily be present or transcribing the deposition. The Af3A.
approach did not contemplate filing of depositions with the
cx:rurt. '!his rule cbes provide for filing upon request of any
party in subsection G. (2). For nm.stenographic depositions, the
rule conteo:plates that the oath will be administered en the
recording and the recording will be preserved by the party taking the deposition tnless the recording is filed with the court.
Tostimmy y;ould cnly be transcribed if requested by a party. If the
J:eeording or a transcription thereof is to be filed or used in
the proceeding, it IIUSt be submi..tted to the witness for examination
tnless the parties and the witness wai~ the examination. A
procedure for preserving d:langes by a witness and the reasons
fur such changes is provided, end the witness then signs a written
statenent affi:n:uing the correctness of the transcription or
recording subject to any changes n:ade. If a witness refuses to
1IElke such a statetrent within the tine allowed, the deposition nay
ce ·used as :fully as t:hougp. signed, tnless suppressed by the court.
For a nonstenographic daposition, the party taking the deposition
certifies to the authenticity of the recording, and if transcribed,
the person Dl3king the transcription also certifies that the oath
was administered en the record and to the accuracy of the transcription. Other than changes related to mnstenographic transcription,
the procedures described in these sections are not notably different
from existing Oregon practice.
Subsection F .. (3)
with exhibits.

provides a sinplified nethod of dealing

Section 39 H. is ORS 45 . 200.

RULE 40
IEFOSITICNS UPOO vRITI'EN QJESITONS
A.

Serving questions ; mtice.

After conma1cenent of the

action or proceeding, any party n:ay· take the test:i.mmy of any
person, including a party, by deposition q::,on written questions.
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This r.ile is based tDOn the Ve:cmnt ~::sion of Federal
fule 28 . This rule end o R~ P 39 and 40 incor;:orate mdi.f:i..cations
suggested by the AII:e_-,-j_c,an Bar Associaticn Spe;.; aJ Camri rtee of
the Secticn of Litigation, provid:LT1g a mre .flexible procedure
for non-stenographic d:positicns. Se=tion A. provides who shall
ad:I:rinister an oath., r..ot before whom,_ a deposition sh.all be taken.
It. would not be r.ecessa:ry for- the person m.o adm:i..ni.sters the oath
to i-emain at the taking of the d:position after the witness is
put on oath. · See, P-eoort of the Scecial Camrittee for the Studv
of_ Diseovery Abuse, Section of Litigation of the A'a:erican Bar
Associ.aticn (October '1!977, Second Printing and- Revision, Cecem1:er, 1977), hereinafter re:fun-ed to as Af3A Scecial Cannittee
Psoort.

Section 38 A. ccntemlates that in a particular case the
court could appoint a perscn not generally auti.i.ori_zed to adm:L."ri.ster oaths for the special purpose of a cepositian. ORS 45. 330 ,
45. 350 , and 45. 360 , providing for issuance of c:cmniss ions for
d:positions were eliminated, but 38 B. provides that if necessa.....ry
for a foreign deposition, a ccrrmi.ssicn w:,uld be issued by the
ccurt.

'r--

(
\

Section 38 B. pmvices maxi..m.lm fl~ility to ai Oregcri
litigant who wi..sh.es to take a cepositicn in aoot.½er s-c:ate or
comtry. '!he Oregon litigant mgy r.eed to c:xq:,ly with local requirerents in taking the depositicn and securing attendance of the
witness. ORS 45. 320 end 45. 370 provide for taking cepositions
outside ti:e state before cam:xi ssicners appointed by tJ:,..e Goven10r,
but the OPS provisions relati.Tlg to ~intmmt of Camri ssic::ners
outside t_rri..s state have ceen -repealed, and tb.ose sections were
eliminated.

Secti.cn 38 C. is the existi..T1g Lm.ioI:w Foreign I::epositicn
k.t, ORS 45.910.

ROLE 39

DEroSITICNS UPON
A.

OP,AL

EXAMINATICN

T.-hen ceoosition rray 1:e taken.

sum:ons or the appearance of the c:efendant

A.J..~er the sar-ri.ce 0£

in eny acticn, or in

· a special pmc=d:L.~g at eny tima after a questicn of fact has
arisen, arI'J party my take the testim:lny of my person, incl,,d.;ng
the pa.rt'J, by cepositicn qx:n oral exami.i-iaticn.

A f. -

_ l

u_:> _

I.eave of c::nrt,

with or wit1iout notice,

ID..lSt

be obta:i...""led cnly if the plaintiff

seeks to take a c:eposition prior to the expiration of the period
of tiII:e specified in RI..ile 7 to appear and ari.s-wer after service
of sum:n::ms en a1'f c:efendant , except that leave is not required
(1) if a d:fendant has served a mtice of taking depositicn

or othe:cw"ise sought discovery, or (2) a spacial mtice is given
as provided in subsection C. (2) of th.is Rule.

'Ibe attendance

of a witness rmy be ccmpelled by subpoena as provided in Rule 55.
B.

Order for ceposition or m:oduction of prisoner.

'1he

depositicn of a p:rson a:nfined in a prison or jail may atl.y be
taken by leave of coort:.

'Ine c:eposition shall be taken on such

t.ellI5 as the court prescribes , a1d the court n:ay order t11at the

cep::lsiticn be taken at the place of ccn:fine.m::nt or, when the .
prisoner is ccnfined in th.is state, tray order t:en:pora..ry rem,v--c:J.
/

md pmducti.on of the prisoner for purposes of the deposition.
C.

Notice of examinaticn.

C. (1)

Ge:le=al reaui.IeUEllts.

A parcy desiri..ng to take the

deposition of tny p:rson q,on oral examination shall give reasonable notice in writ:ing to every other party to the action
Gees.iE:g.

OiF

pro~

Toe ~tice shall state the ti.Ire and place for taking the

d:!p:,sition and the nao:e and address of each person to be examined,

sufficient to identify suc..11 person or the particular class or

If a st:.bpoena di.lees tecum

group to vhic..'ri such p:rson belongs .

is to be served en the p:rson to be examined, the designation

of the mt:erials to be produced as set .forth in the swpoe:na s..°'"lall
\

...

1

11
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'ce attac..½ed to or included in the mtice.
C. (2)

Leave of courc is r:ot required

Soecial r.otice.

fur the tadng of a :Ep:>sition by plaintiff if the notice
(a) states that t.~ p:rson to 'ce examined is. about: to go out:

of the state, or is· bound en a my-age

to.

sea, and will be

i.n-

available fur exami.natic:n mless the cepositicn is taken before
the ~iraticn of the p::riod of tim: speci

~~ ed

in Rl.lle 7 to

appear and answer a..-Fter service of Sl.JtllIOns m any cefendant , and
(b) sets forth facts to support: the statemmt.

Toe plaintiff's

a.ttomey sh.tll sign the ootice, and suc...l-i signature coostitutes a
.
certi Fi cation by the attom.ey that to the best of suc..11 attoniey' s

knowledge, izi.fo:rma.tim, and belief the statem:nt and s-uppor-...i..11g
facts are true.
If a party shows that

me.Tl

served w"it:.11. notice tnder this

subsectim, the part-j was i.:nable through the exercise of diligence
tc obtain counsel to represent such ~ J at the taking of t."le

~sitian, the c:epJsit:ion may r.ot 'ce used a.gains t StL'1. parr::y.
C. (3)

EhJrter or lmger ti.Io:.

The court may for cause

sha-.n enlarge or Si."lorten the tim: :fur taldng t:be. deposition.

· C. (4)

Ncn-stanoe:ra:ohic recording.

'll--..e mtice of de:posi-

ticn requL.-ed tnder s-ubsecticn (1) of. this secticn may provide

that t..11e. testim::ny be recorded

by other than stenographic n:eans,

i.'Tl ~d1 av1:Ilt the r.otice Si.~l cesignate t..'1e n::anner 0£ record-

ing aid preserv""ing rile cepositian. · A c:rurt rre:j require t.."l-iat
the deposiri an be taken by stenographic m:ans if necessary to

assure t:".at the recording be a.c...---u:rate.
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C. (5)

Production of d::>CUIEnts a:id things.

The notice

co a party d:ponent nay be accon:panied by a request made in
a:xrpliance with Rule 43 for the producticn of d::>CUllErlts and
tangible tirings at the taking of the ceposition.

!be procedure

of Rule 43 shall apply to the request.
C. (6)

Deoositicn of orgar,..izati..on.

mtice and in a

subpoena .nao:e

~

A party

in the

as the deponent a public or private

CDJ:POraticn or a partnership or association or govenmEO.tal agency
and d:scribe with :reasonable particularity the matters

CD

mich

In that event, the organ:izati.cn so

examinat:i.c:n is requested.

naill:d shall designate coe or ncre officers , directors or managing

ag=nts,

or other persons

mo

consent to testify cn its be..'l-ia.lf,

and shall set furth, for each person desip.ted, the matters

vm.ch such person wi.11 testify.
\

CD

A subpoena. shall adv-i.se a ncn-

j

party oxganization of its cbty to make such a cesignati.on.

Toe

persons so designated shall ·testify as to matters known or reasoni:bly available to the oro-c,arlizatim.
taking a deposition by

arr'f

This section cbes not ·preclude

other pmcedure. authorized in t.iiese

rules.

C.(7)

Ierosition by telephone.

The court my upon notion

order that testim:lny at a d:p::,siti.cn be t.aken by , ]ephcoe, in
0

mi.ch e\il=Ilt the order shall cesignate the conditions of takmg

testim,ay, the uanner of recording the deposition1 and n:e:y include
other provisions to assure that the recorded testim::,ny will be
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D.

Examination a:id c:ross-e.xam:L.-iaticn; record of e . ~ -

t:i..on; oath; obj ectians.

E.xami..'T'J.ation aid c:ross-e..~tian of

wimesses n:ay proceed as F,eDIIitted at tb.e trial.

The person
•
cescr.i.bed :in Rule 38 shall pui: the witness en oath. Toe testi-,

m::ny- of t±e witness shall 1:e recorded eit.i-ier stenogra:phically
or as provided m sd:>sec:t:icn C. (4) of this Rule.

If testi.IIDny

is recorded pursuant to subsection C. ( 4) of this Rule, the
patty taking the ceposition shall retain th.e original recording

without alteration, u:uess the recording is filed wi.th th.e court

p.n:suant to subsecticn G. (2) of this. Rule> mtil the final disposition .of tb.e actim or proceeding.

If requested by c:ri..e of di..e

parties , the testiIIDny shall 1:e t:ranscri.bed upon the paym:nt of
the reasonable charges therefor.

All c::bj ections trade at the t:i.m::

of t.i....e exam:L.-iati.on to di..e qualilicaticns of the p:rson tak:L.--ig

(

the a:~sitim, or to the na:mer of taking it, or to the evidence

presented, or to the a:nduct of· aJIJ party, aid my ot.½er c::bj ect:ic:n to the proceedings, shall 'ce· noted q,cn. t.";e t:ranscriptian

or recording.
cbjectioos.

tr..e

Evidence. c::bjected to shall be taken subject to

L--i lieu of pa...-cicipating in the oral exami..-r,,ation,

parties my se...."""Ve writtm qt.Esticns cn the party tak:L.--ig tb.e deposition. mo s..~11 propound them to the witness and see t..11.at t,,.e answers

E.

M:lt:icn to t.e:lllll12.te or limit ex.ami..-r,,aticn.

At arrJ

cm:

~..ng t.1e ta.icing oijceposition, en mticn of ·a:iy ~ J or of t..t.:e
'----/ {

'

c:.epooent

and upon

a showing c-...at the e..-..c.ami.natlc:n is being conduc-

ted or bi..--idered in bad faith or in suc.1i. n:anner as tnrea.sonab 1y to
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reasons s.11.all prorq:itly be served upcn all part-i .:os by t..11.e party·
taking the de-position.

11-.e witness s:iall t.7.en state LTl 'Writing

tr..at the tta:nscripti.cn or recording is correct subj ec1: to the

changes , if arrJ, made by the witness , mless the parties waive

tte statem:nt or the witness is physically unable to make stJ.C..1-i
stat:em:nt or ca:mot be fcmd.

I£ the statem:nt is not !IE.de by

the wit!!ess with.in 3J days, or within a lesser t.iir.e upon cou::t

arcer, aft:er the cepositicn is submi.tted to the witness , t..l-ie
party_ taking the ceposition shall state en tr.e transcription or

in a writing to accorrpany the recording the fact of waiver, or

tii.e physical incapacity or: absence of the witness, or -Fact of
:refusal of the witness to make the st.ate!rent, together w"ith

"·

.

di.e reasons , if. t:n'J, gi.ven t..½.erefor; a1d the ceposit:ion n:ay
then be wed as fclly as though t±i.e st:atem:nt had been made

tnless, en a m::ition to suppress mder Rule 41 D., the court

f:L-rids that the reasons gi"iie!l for the :refusal to ma.1<e the state!IE:lt

require reject:i.on of the cepositicn in whole or :in part.
G.

Ce..~.ficaticn, filing c:nd e..--m.ibits.

G. (1)

Certificaticn.

wr.en a

cepositicn is sta.T"J.Ogra:ph-

i.c:all!~, the stenographic report:er shall e:rti.fy, mder
(Q.ilb._.).)
~~ ;-,r oi perj·e1,p;, <n di.e transcript that the witness was

~r.n :in tb.e reporter's presence aid that the tran.scr.i:pt is a
t::ue record of t.""E tasti.m:,ny giv-en by the •,.,.i.t:!'less.

when a

c:ep:Jsitim is ::-ecorded by ocher tban stenographic m:ans as
, provided in subsectim

C. (4)

of this rule, a:id thereafter trans-·
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of perjury, en th~ t:ranscript that such person heard the wi.trless
(

s-.,;c,m on the ::-ecording a:1.d that the transcript is a correct
_transcription of the recording.

'¼hen a recording or a non-

ste:iogra:phic cepositicn or a r:ranscription of such recording or
nn-stenogra:phic ceposition is to be used at any proceeding :in the action or is filed wit:h the court, the party taking the

cep:,sition, or such party' s attomey, shall certify mder penalty of perjucy that the :record:LTlg, either filed or :fumi.shed
to the

person naki.Tlg the transcription, is a true, COtDplete and

accurate recording of the d:position of the witness and that
the recording has mt been altered.

G. (2)

Fil:ing.

If requested by arrJ party, the t.a-,.s-

c:ript or the recording of the cepositim shall_ be filed -with
th: court -i;.nere the acticn

Q;E"

p;.:geeeeg .is pending.

when a

d:p:,siticn is stenographically taken, the stenographic. reporter
or, :in the case of a ceposition taken pursuant to subsection
C. (4) of this :!:1.lle, the party taking the deposition, shall

enclose it :in a sealed e:ivelope , · directed to the clerk of the
CDUrt or the justice of the peace before -i;.nom the action

G;i"

pr e@ed!i:n~ is p:!!ld:ing or such other person as may by writing be
agreed upon, a:id celi~r or_ forward it accordingly by mail or

other usual channel of ccn'\'eyance.

If a recording of a deposi-

tion has been filed with the court, it may be transcribed upon
request of any party under such terms and conditions as the court
may direct.

_\\2._

G. (3)

Emibits.

Do::um:nt:s end things produced for

mspecticn during the exami.naticn of the 'wi..t:ness shall, up::,n the request of a party, be marl<ed for identification and arm.exed
to end returned w""i.th the ceposit:ion, and na.y be inspected and

W:lenever the pe:cson producing na.teri..als

a:,pied by any pa_-i-ty.

desL.-es to retain the original,, suc..'1 person my substitute

copies of the originals, or afford ea.ch party

ai

opportuoicy to

In the event t±e ori~;.a,l rmterials are

make copies thereof.

retained by the p:r-~ pmduc:L.Tlg · them, they shall be nm:ked for
identification end the person producing them shall afford each
party t.~ subsequent opportuoicy to ~are my copy wit.t-i the

original.

The p::cson pmduc:ing the rnt:erials shall also be

required to retai."1 the original rnterials for subsequent use i.-ri
a:rJ proceeding in the

or..er

Sall=

acticn.

ko/ party my

!IDVe

for an

that the origi.11al be aanexed to and retumed with t..ii.e

cepositic:n _to the court:, pending final disposition of the case.
G. (4)

Cooies.

Up::n paym:nt of re.a.salable charges

therefor, the stenographic reporter, or in the case of a de?:>siticn taken pursuant to subsection C. (4) of t:bis Rule, the party

taking t.~ d:positi.cn shall fiII:ni.sh a copy of the deposition to
cD:J parc-J or to the

H.

cepanent.

P ~ t of ex:::e!"..ses ucon failure to aooear. 11.(1) If

the party giving the r.ctice of the· taking of t..l-ie depositicn

fails to attend ald proceed t:herBolith and mother parcy attends
in person or by attorney pursuant to the mtice, the court i:.-i

• l 13-

w:n.c..l-i tt'.e- action or proc=dL."'lg is pending ms.y order tr'.e party
giving the mtice to Fl8-Y to sud1 other pa 1 Ly the amunt oi the
)

:t0-E.SOI"...able exDenses incurred by such other parzy and t..l'J.e at:tor~

~

for such other~ :in so a:ctending, including reasonable

a:ttomey' s fe:f>s.
H. (2)

If the party giv:ing tr~ mtice of the taking of a

d:!:osition of a witness fai is to serve a subooE!:"..a.
uoon the wi.t.
.

~

~

r:ess and the w.i.t:ness be'"'al'se of such fai 1ure does rot attend,
·and i£ another pc 1 ...y a.t'"LSJ.ds in ps.rson or by attorney because

m:

attending ?cl-LY expects the deposition of t..,at witness to be

(

party in so a~...ending, including raasor-...able atto_n:1ey I s fees.

This ntle is based t:pan Federal Rule 30 IIDdi.:eied by
~ting ORS sectior,.s (mic..1-i v.ere based upon che pre-1970 federal
role language) and the proposed cna!'looes to acCOIII!Odate non-

stenographic depositions of tne m. Scecial Comnitt:ee Re:x:,r:
(see Came..-rtt t:c Rule 38). !he tem, 1£on-stErlOgra:pru..c", includes
video tape and any other recording cevice ca:pa.ble of producing
a t=el:!IJaDSnt: and accurate :record. CRS 45 . 020 , 45 .110 and 45 .140
w2r.: eli:mL."la.ted as umecessary.
.
Section 39 A. i..~rates t±le 1970 a:ren.c:I!il=!lts to the
fede..-r-al rules :t0...la.ting to ii rTCI of taki.."'lg depositions and special

mtice.
Sect:ion 39 B • c::,ve::s that p::rr·L.ion of ORS 44. 230 :rala.ring
taking cepositions of prison ir.w::a_tes. It requires a c:,m:...
' ..,..
.::...._.. SUC..f"J.
. a c:epos-tion.
·
; ·
- To·
1 - .. cacoe
... .i..u
=.t p:rt:l.On
o...-= ORS w.
. . . 230 i:-e..!.a.t:..."1
0
to testim:my at t:..ial by pri_son imrat:es is covered tncier a:: ~p
55, ri=-.J.at:i.ng to subpoenas.
t:D

~
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Subsections C. (1)-, (2) , (5) cDd (6) change t:ie language
cf OP$ 45.151 and 45.161 to c:m£or.n to the 1970 ~ t s - to t:he
-F::>deral rules. Smsection C. ( 4) is based upon the recom:Iendat:ians
cf the- A:BA. Soecial Ca:mri.ttee Reoort and reve..-r-ses the ex:i.sti.-ig
J:eatri..reo::e:u: mr a com,_ order m 'C.al<.e a rrm.-51:eri.og:r·apb..ic deposit:i.cn. Subsection B. (7) is rEW. n:e ABE,... Scecial Coimi ttee Reoorc
l:eCOtIIIE!lded t:b.a.r: a pa.c: ,_y c:e allowed to sil1;)1.y speci..Iy a cepos1.sion
by' calephone in the rot:ice. This rule requires a ourt: order .tor
s,,..h a ceposition.
Exc:spc fur tr.: '.::,.;d; t:ion of the last: sant:er..ce, Section
39 E. is tb..e S2I!e as OBS 41.185 .. Se:t:i.on.s 39 D., F., and G. are
~.eral 1y the m:id-i -Fi d £bm cf t::".e or... e.spcnd:i"l'lg feri1;-,.-al rule
sections ~"'' -um::nded by r::-.e ABA Scec.ial Ca:rmia:ee ~r::~
Use
of n:m-st:s!"..ographic csposiHcr.s requi.."":s spe,...; a J provi_sions
cl.acing to tbs I!Sll:ler of caking, signi.'"lg, cerc:i.fy'....'"1g and Bl i..'"lg
c.ep:lsit:i.ons ce"al'se the p:_"l"'Son aa:m...."'ll.Ster....ng the cat.½. r.vi.11 r.ot
O:"°C:S&-i.1.y t:e pre.sent: or ttzns ......ibi.-ig the ce-;:osid.on.
1'be ABA
approacii. did mt coo:tem;,la:t:e. A 7 i:ng o£ &a-positions wi.Ci.11. t:he
c:JtJtt. ~.is r.Jle coes. provide fur fl 1 .; :ng q:,on request: of errJ
party :in subsection G. (2). For r.cnstenogra:phic ce-;:ositions, t±-...e
rule C...,""'D.t::!lD la:t=S that tbe cat.½ will 'ce admi rri s-cered m t:he
record:L.'1.g and the recordii.-ig -;..i.11
preserv-ed by the parc-J ta..i<ing t:be ce-positicn cless the recording is £:iled wi.t.t.i the cou::: ....
Te.sti!.Dny ·,.;acid o:-.J.y i:e t::-ansc:-:..J:ed if requested by a par:y. If the
Ieeord:L.""lg or a t::r2!1.Scri.ption thereof is to
filed or used in
me proc 0 eding, it m1s1= i:e submi.tted to tr.e wit::"...ess for exam:L~ticn
i:Illess t.~ oatLLes and t:he witri..ess wai~~ t:he examination. A
procecim:'e fer pr=_servi.ng changes by a wi.t:ness and tb.e re.a.scr:i..s
fur such c:-..a:nges is provided, md ti-i.e w"it:ness t."len si~ a wri.t:ten
s-1-21:smmt a~~:ring ~.e c::,rrect:ness of the t:::'2:0.SC.!...:.pti.cn or
-i::
• ---....
~ ... 1...:...1.!:g suojece :o a:rJ c:i...anges w::aae.
.1..:. a """'"1i...:..less rer;.lSes co
ti::eke suc..1;. a sta.ts!tent wi.t:hi.TJ. the rir;-c allo--...1::d, the ceposicicn u.2.y
c:e i.:sed as :fully. as t::".cugh sigr-.ed, t.nless St.:pp~-Ssed by the c::rur:.
For a !"'..O:-..ste::-.og::aphic ce-positicn, the pa..t cy t:aki.-rig the capcsit::ion
c:srt::ifies to tbe autl-..ent:idty of the recor+;.,.,_g, and if t::aisc:-:....bed,
tt:.e parson· ~k~-ig the t=a:r-..scripti.on also <:e.L · ; ~ es t:ha.t the ca.ch
~ admi!i.ist::::ed en tha record aid to the acc.ICa.cy of the ~c=iption. Othe--:- c±lan ci-...ang=_s related to r.or,..st:sn.ographic t::'2!";.Sc=-'...pd.cn,
t±-.e pro~cirr~-S cescri.bed L"fl these seed.ens are r.ot r.:or:::ib ly di ~era.:.:
frcm e:tl.sti.-ig Oregan practice.
0

cs

(

ce

_ _ _..,:.,:_

..

•

-

1

'f

Subsecc.cn F. (3)
with e..vi-ibi t:.s •

Secticn 39 H.. is ORS 45 •200 •
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RULE 39
DEPOSITIONS UPON ORAL EXAMINATION

A.

When deposition may be taken.

After the service of

summons or the appearance of the defendant in any action, or in
a special proceeding at any time after a question of fact has
arisen, any pa.rty may take the testimony of any person, including
a party, by deposition upon oral examination.

Leave of court,

with or without notice, must be obtained only if the plaintiff
seeks to take a deposition prior to the expiration of the period
of time specified in Rule 7 to appear and answer after service
of summons on any defendant, except that leave is not required
(l) if a defendant has served a notice of taking deposition
or otherwise sought discovery, or (2) a special notice is given
as provided in subsection C.(2) of this Rule.

The attendance

of a witness may be compelled by subpoena as provided in Rule
55.

B.

Order for deposition or production of prisoner.

The

deposition of a person confined in a prison or jail may only be
taken by leave of court.

The deposition shall be taken on such

terms as the court prescribes, and the court may order that the
deposition be taken at the place of confinement or, when the
prisoner is confined in this state, may order temporary removal
and production of the prisoner for purposes of the deposition.
C.

Notice of examination.

C.(l)

General requirements.

;

\'-. ____. /
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A party desiring to take the

deposition of any person upon oral examination shall give reasonable notice in writing to every other party to the action.

The

notice sha1l state the time and place for taking the deposition
and the name -and address of each person to be examined, if known,
and, if the name is not known, a general description sufficient
to identify such person or the particular class or group to
which such person belongs.

If a subpoena duces tecum is to be

served on the person to be examined, the designation of the materials to be produced as set forth in the subpoena sha11 · be attached
to or included in the notice.
C.(2)

Special notice.

Leave of court is not required

for the taking of a deposition by plaintiff if the notice (a)
states that the person to be examined is about to go out of the
state, or is bound on a voyage to sea, and will be unavailable
for examination unless the deposition is taken before the expiration of the period of time specified in Rule 7 to appear and
answer after service of summons on any defendant, and (b) sets
forth facts to support the statement.

The pl ai nti ff' s attorney

shall sign the notice, and such signature constitutes a certification by the attorney that to the best of such attorney's
knowledge, information~ and belief the statement and supporting
facts are true.
If a party shows that when served with notice under this
subsection, the party was unable through the exercise of diligence
to obtain counsel to represent such party at the taking of the
deposition, the deposition may not be used against such party.
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C.(3)

Shorter or longer time.

The court may for cause

shown enlarge or shorten the time for taking the deposition.
C. (4)

Non-stenographic recording.

The notice of deposi-

tion required under subsection (1) of this section may provide
that the testimony be recorded by other than stenographic means,
in which event the notice shall designate the manner of recording and preserving the de.position.

A court. nay require that

the deposition be taken by stenographic rreans if necessary to
assure that the recording be accurate.
C.(5)

Production of documents and things.

The notice

to a party deponent may be accompanied by a request made in
compliance with Rule 43 for the production of documents and
tangible things at the taking of the deposition.

The procedure

of Rule 43 shall apply to the request.
C.(6)

Deposition of organization.

A party may in the

notice and in a subpoena name as the deponent a public or private
corporation or a partnership or association or government~l agency and describe with reasonable particularity the matters on
which examination is requested.

In that event, the organization

so named shall designate one or more officers, directors,
managing agents, or other persons who consent to testify on its
behalf, and shall set forth, for each person designated, the
matters on which such person will testify.

A subpoena shall

advise a nonparty organization of its duty to make such a designation.

The persons so designated shall testify as to matters

known or reasonably available to the organization. This subsection
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does not preclude taking a deposition by any other procedure
authorized in these rules.
C.(7)

Deposition by telephone.

The court may upon

motion order that testimony at a deposition be taken by telephone, in which event the order shall designate the conditions of
taking testimony, the manner of recording the deposition, and
may include other provisions to assure that the recorded testimony will be accurate and trustworthy.
D.

Examination and cross-examination; record of examina-

tion; oath; objections.

Examination and cross-examination of

witnesses may proceed as permitted at the trial.

The person

described in Rule 38 shall put the witness on oath.

The testi-

mony of the witness shall be recorded either stenographically
or as provided in subsection C.(4) of this rule.

If testimony

is recorded pursuant to subsection C.(4) of this rule, the
party taking the deposition shall retain the original recording
without alteration, unless the recording is filed with the
court pursuant to subsection G.(2) of this rule, until the
final disposition of the action.

If requested by one of the

parties, the testimony shall be transcribed upon the payment
of the reasonable charges therefor.

All objections made at the

time of the examination to the qualifications of the person
taking the deposition, or to the manner of taking it, or to the
evidence presented, or to the conduct of any party, and any other
objection to the proceedings, shall be noted upon the transcription
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or recording.
objections.

Evidence objected to shall be taken subject to the
In lieu of participating in th.e oral examination,

parties may serve written questions on the party taking the deposition who shall propound them to the witness and see that the
answers thereto are recorded verbatim.
E.

Motion to tenninate or limit examination.

At any time

during the taking of a deposition, on motion of any party or of
i

'

the deponent and upon a showing that the examination is being
conducted or hindered fo_ bad faith or in such manner as unreasonably to annoy, embarrass, or oppress the deponent or any party,
the court in which the action is pending or the court in the
county where the deposition is being taken shall rule on any

(

question presented by the motion and may order the officer
conducting the examination to cease forthwith from taking the
deposition, or may limit the scope and manner of the taking of
the deposition as provided in Rule 36 C.

If the order terminates

the examination, it shall be resumed thereafter only upon the
order of the court in which the action is pending.

Upon demand

of the objecting party or deponent, the taking of the deposition
shall be suspended for the time necessary to make a motion for an
order.

The provisions of Rule 46- A.(4) apply to the award of

expenses incurred in relation to the motion.
F.

Submission to witness; changes; signing.

When the

testimony is taken by stenographic means, or is recorded by
other than stenographic means as provided in subsection C.(4) of
this rule, and if the transcription or recording is to be used
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at any proceeding in the action or if any party requests that
the transcription or recording thereof be filed with the court,
sucr1 transcription or recording shall be submitted to the witness
for examination, unless such examination is waived by the witness
and by the parties.

Any changes in fonn or substance which the

witness desires to make shall be entered upon the transcription
or stated in a writing to accompany the recording by the party
taking the deposition, together with a statement of the reasons
given by the witness for making them.

Notice of such changes and

reasons shall promptly be served upon all parties by the party
taking the deposition.

The witness shall then state in writing

that the transcription or recording is correct subject to the
changes, if any, made by the witness, unless the parties waive
the statement or the witness is physically unable to make such
statement or cannot be found.

If the statement is not made by

the witness within 30 days, or within a lesser time upon court
order, after the deposition is submitted to the witness, the
party taking the deposition shall state on the transcription or
in a_ writing to accompany the recording the fact of waiver, or
the physical incapacity or absence of the witness, or the fact of
refusal of the witness to make the statement, together with
the reasons, if any, given therefor; and the deposition may
then be used as fully as though the statement had been made
unless, on a motion to suppress under Rule 41 D., the court
finds that the reasons given for the refusal to make the statement require rejection of the deposition in whole or in part.
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G.

Certification; fi]i~S; ~xhibits; copies.

G.(l)

Certification.

When a deposition is stenographi-

cally taken, ti1e stenograµi1ic reportc:r si1all certify, under
oath, on the· transcript that the witness was sworn in the reporter's presence and that.the transcript is a true record of the
testimony given by the witness.

When a deposition is recorded by

other than stenographic means as provided in subsection C.(4) of
this rule, and thereafter transcribed, the person transcribing
it shall certify, under oath, on the transcript that such person
heard the witness sworn on the recording and that the transcript
is a correct transcription of the recording.

When a recording or

a non-stenographic deposition or a transcription of such recording
or non-stenographic deposition is to be used at any ·proceeding
in the action or is filed with the court, the party taking the
deposition, or such party·'s attorney, shall certify under oath
that the recording, either filed or furnished to the person
making the transcription, is a true, complete, and accurate recording of the deposition of the witness and that the recording
has not been altered.
G.(2)

Filing.

If requested by any party, the trans-

cript or the recording of the deposition shall be filed with
the court where the action is pending.

When a deposition is

stenographically taken, the stenographic reporter or, in the
case of a deposition taken pursuant to subsection C.(4) of this
rule, the party taking the deposition

shall enclose it in a

sealed envelope, directed to the clerk of the court or the
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justice of the peace before whom the action is pending or such
other person as may by writing be agreed upon, and deliver or
forward it accordingly by mail or other usual channel of conveyance.

If a recording of a deposition has been filed with the

court, it may be transcribed upon request of any party under
such terms and conditions as the court may direct.
G.(3)

Exhibits.

Documents and things produced for

inspection during the examination of the witness shall, upon
the request of a party, be marked for identification and annexed
to and returned with the deposition, and may be inspected and
copied by any party.

Whenever the person producing materials

desires to retain the originals, such person may substitute
copies of the originals, or afford each party an opportunity to
make copies thereof.

In the event the original materials are

retained by the person producing them, they sha 11 be marked for
identification and the person producing them shall afford each
party the subsequent opportunity to compare any copy with the
original.

The person producing the materials shall also be

required to retain the original materials for subsequent use in
any proceeding in the same action.

Any party may rove for an

order that the original be annexed to and returned with the
deposition to the court, pending final dis_position of the case.
G.(4)

Copies.· Upon payment of reasonable charges there-

for, the stenographic reporter.or, in the case of a deposition
taken pursuant to subsection C.(4) of this rule, the party
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taking the deposition shall furnish a copy of the deposition
to any party or to the deponent.
H.

Payment of expenses upon failure to appear.

H. (1)

Failure of party to attend.

If the party giving

the notice of the taking of the deposition fails to attend and
proceed therewith and another party attends in person or by
attorney pursuant to the notice, the court in which the action
is pending may order the party giving the notice to pay to such
other party the amount of the reasonable expenses incurred by
such other party and the attorney for such other party in so
attending, including reasonable attorney s fees.
1

H. (2)

Failure of witness to attend.

If the party giving

the notice of the taking of a deposition of a witness fails to
serve a subpoena upon the witness and the witness because of
such failure does not attend, and if another party attends in
person or by attorney because the attending party expects the
deposition of that witness to be taken, the court may order the
party giving the notice to pay to such other party the amount
of the reasonable expenses incurred by such other party and the
attorney for such other party in so attending, including reasonable attorney's fees.
COMMENT
This rule is based upon Federal Rule 30, existing
ORS 45.151, 45.161, 45.171, 45.185, 45.200, 45.230, and 45.240
(which were based upon -the pre-1970 federal rule language),
and the proposed cb_a._11ges__ to accommoda.te non-stenoqraphi c depos iti ons of the ABA Special Committee Report (see Comment to ORCP 38)
The term 11 non-stenoqraphic 11 includes video tape and any other
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recording device capable of producing a permanent and accurate
record. ORS 45.020, 45.030, 45.110, and 45.140 were eliminated
as unnecessary.
Section 39 A. incorporates the 1970 amendments to the
federal rules relating to time of taking depositions and special
notice.
Section 39 B. covers that portion of ORS 44.230 relating
to taking depositions of prison inmates. It requires a court
order for such a deposition. That portion of ORS 44.230 relating to testimony at trial by prison inmates is covered under
ORCP 55, relating to subpoenas.
Subsections C.(l), (2), (3), (5), and (6) change the
language of ORS 45.151 and 45.161 to conform to the 1970 amendments to the federal rules. Subsection C.(4) is based upon the
recommendations of the ABA Special Committee Report and reverses
the existing requirement for a court order to take a nonstenographic deposition, Subsection B.(7) is new. The ABA
Special Committee Report recommended that a party be allowed
simply to specify a deposition by telephone in the notice. This
rule requires a court order for such a deposition.
Except for the addition of the last sentence, section
39 E. is the same as ORS 45.185. Sections 39 D,, F., and G.
are generally the modified form of the corresponding federal
rule sections recommended by the ABA Special Committee Report.
Use of non-stenographic depositions requires special provisions
relating to the manner of taking, signing, certifying, and
filing depositions because the person administering the oath
will not necessarily be present or transcribing the deposition.
The ABA approach did not contemplate filing of depositions with
the court. This rule does provide for filing upon request of
any party in subsection G.(2). For non-stenographic depositions,
the rule contemplates that the oath will be administered on the
recording and the recording will be preserved by the party
taking the deposition unless the recording is filed with the
court. Testimony would only be transcribed if requested by a
party. If the recording or a transcription thereof is to be
filed or used in the proceeding, it must be submitted to the witness for examination unless the parties and the witness waive
the examination. A procedure for preserving changes by a witness
and the reasons for such changes is provided, and the witness
then signs a written statement affirming the correctness of the
transcription or recording subject to any changes made. If a
witness refuses to make such a statement within the time allowed,
the deposition may be used as fully as though signed, unless suppressed by the court. For a non-stenographic deposition, the
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party taking the deposition certifies to the authenticity of the
recording, and if transcribed, the person making the transcription also certifies that the oath was administered and that the
transcription is accurate. Other than changes related to nonstenographic depositions, the procedures described in these
sections are not notably different from existing Oregon practice.
Subsection F.(3) provides a simplified method of dealing with
exhibits.
Section 39 H. is based on ORS 45.200.
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